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iniEMENBCHNEIDEU ft 8HAVKRK of The “City” Barber
Shop, keropf Broa. old bank build-

Ingr.

CiIklska, - • Mich.

in McOOLGAN.
pmiciaD. Snrgeoo ft Accoodieiir.

Office and reeldeDct necond door
real of MeHicxMat church.

Office hour* 3 to 6 p. m.

HimuMuo - Mich.

EO. W. TURNBULL
Having been ail milted to practice

Pension Attorney in the Interior De-

[partnient, i» now pre|)arod to obtain
penaiona for all ex-eoldiere, widowa.

8tc., entitled thereto. None but lega

charged . —
T). BOYD * .

rriie Popular Barlier, ia local eil

|n the ba^ment under R. 8. Arm
mg ft Oo.’a drug store. Give him

icall.

M H. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Having apent four yeara in the

mid v and practice of dbntUtry, I am
irepared to do work in all brancheaof
iv line. Extracting niaileeaay by the

iae of local anwalhetic. Give me a
ill that I may prove myaelf worthy
>f your patronage. Office over Kempfa
ink. •

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Mea Savings Bant
At Chettea, Michigan,

tie close ot Business, Inly 12, 1892.

lioarwaml discounts ..... 1 99,443.05
!>toclM,bond8,mortgagaa,ete67,257.65

Due from hanks in reserve
cities ............... 19,006.62

Due from other banks ami
banker* ............. 25,647.76

Furniture ami fixtures. . . 4,006.20

)iher real estate ........ 3,929.50
Current expenses and taxes

paid ................ 73.58

1‘terest paid ............ 8.64

Exchanges for clearing
house ........ 295.95

Checks ami cash items. . . 269.20
lickels and pennies ....... 111.60
Sold ...... ' 780.00
ihrer ...... 682.75
I. 8. and National Bank

Notes .............. 6,808.00

Total .......... $227,319.40

L.IABILITIB3S.
fapitjl stock paid in.... $ 50,000. (K»
mplua fund ........... 2,683.80
Jmlivided pi-oflu ....... 10,406.48
•‘dividual deposits ...... 27,033.82
•vings deposits ........ 137,195.80

Total ........... 1227,319.40
8tate of Michigan, County of Waah-
snaw, 88.

Mieo. P.G lazier, cashier of the above
uneal hank, do solemnly swear that the
fxive statement is true to the beet of
•>’ knowledge and belief.

G*Ot P. Glazier, Cashier,
t F. P. Glazier

irrect — Attest: < W, J. Knapp
( H. 8. Holmes

Dli^ectors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
ds 18th day of July, 1892.

Tiibo. E. Wopu.^otarv Publiik

Soieetiflo Aaerieaa
Agency for

OAVBA'

dctttific ̂ mevian

.....
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
A. I.t.r.rtlo, Bud,., from ,he

Owplui.

In the expressive language of the
sporting world, the silver bill was sent

to sleep in the firat round. It was not
killed, so that the phrase iaall the more
applicable. Being brought face to
face with a projioaition to spend at least

two days in the consideration of free

coinage; the house refused by a vote of

136 yeas to 154 nays to adopt the special

order. The silver bill therefore retains

its place at the foot of an overloaded
calendar. When the snow falls again,
it will be awakened from its long
trance, will be discussed without the

beat of political partisanship, and will
be shorn of those crudities and irregu-
larities which it now professedly pos-
sesses. Next Decemlier the result of
the election will have been made
known. Congressman who have lost
their seats in the meantime will feel in-
dependent enough to follow their own
convictions, irrespective of the desires

of their constituents, while memliers
who have been elected can exercise a
freedom of action due to the knowledge

that no cani{>aign can occur for two
years at least. ^Underall these changed

circumstances, therefore, the silver
question will reappear next winter. The
result Wednesday was not unexpected.
It had been predicted for some days. It

was due to the combined votes of re-
publicans, of democrats who have al-
ways been earnest opponents of free
coinage, and of democrats who felt that
this was an inopportune time fora dis-
cussion of the question. These three
wlasses were numerically divided into

sixty-four republicans, of whom one
member, Mr. Funston, voted for silver
in the last fight; seventy-six anti silver

democrats, and fourteen democrats
who for various reasons had been con-
verted from the free silver idea. It is a

matter of some interest to notice tha
if these fogrteen democrats had votei
Wednesday as they voted last spring
the special order of the committee on
rules would not have been defeated
All of them are free-silver men at heart
and other circumstances. I f they vote

for a free-coinage bill next winter, as

they will do, the measure can be passed

by the house, despite the combination

of the republicans and anti-silver dem-
ocrats.

After a six days hard work the sen
ate yesterday completed the considera-

tion of the sundry civil bill, and sent it
over to the house, with three or four
hundred amendments increasing theag
gregate appropriation more than $6,-
000.000, irrespective of the $5,000,000

World’s Fair Souvenir half-dollar
scheme. The clause prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating drinks on the fair
grounds was reconsidered and defeated,

but the Sunday closing proviso was left

in the hill. Other measures introduced

were some of them important, some of
them serions and none of them indica-
tive of any present intention on the
part of their promotion of speedy ad

joumment. They included the bill of
Mr. Sherman, repealing the silver bul

lion purchasing provision of the so-

called “Sherman act” of 1890, a Cana
dian retaliation resolution by Mr. Hig-

gins, of Delaware, levying increased
port charges and tonnage dues on Ca-
nadian vessels, suspending the long and
short-haul clause of the interstate com-
merce bill, where it enabled Canadian

roads to compete with American rail-
roads, rescinding the privilege of trans-

porting goods in bond across United
States territory, and leaving duties on
coffee and sugar importedJinU) the Unit-

'd States through Canada. Mr. Morgan
introduced a resolution instructing the

committee on finance to report a bill
making all paper money of the
United States legal tender, irrespective

of contract agreements, Mr. Stewart
proposed to cut down the salaries of
the government employes 25 per cent as

punishment for their alleged sympathy
with the anti-coinage-of-silver move-
ment, and Mr. Petfer introduced a bill

to stop the coinage of gold.

About this time of thq^year look out

for sundry and divers ebullitions of
campaign poets, says the prophet. Veri-

y. hath he wisely spoken. The presi-
dent,ii*>rivate secretary can bear witness

o it. Kvery mail n6w brings to the
White House copies of the campaign
Bjngs produced by the budding laure-
ates of the tyuntry. Truly, a motley

collection they are too. The campaign
song writer, the comic valentine writer
and the campaign poet form three of a
kind |n ridiculous literature whereof no
two pairs have yet been found extant
to !>eat them. To the faithful student
of language, the perusal of these crea-

tions of the poet’s brain would form an
intensely fascinating study, for here

would he find the Queen’s English used

with a reckless abandon) betokening
the existence of the most luxurious pro-

fusion of words; he would cast off the

trammels of the conventionalities of
language and soar into the blue empy-
rean of license with vigorous wing, ex-

hibiting that scornful disregard for the

petty usage of verse and its measure-
ments which only great minds dare to
own.

The absolute certainty that silver is a

dead issue for this session of congress

greatly simplifies the problem of ad-
journment, and it is the opinion of the

democratic leaders in the house that an

adjournment can be reached' by the lat-

ter part of next week. In the senate
there is the same feeling regarding
speedy dissolution, and Mr. Aldrich
said yesterday that he thought the 25th

would bring with it the adjournment of

congress. The last appropriation bill,
the general deficiency, has been report-

ed to the senate with a few amendments
and will be taken up immediately after

the sundry civil bill is disposed of. It
is not expected that the appropriation

bills will lead to much delay.
--- -- -----

She Had Forgottan.

After she had made her purchases,
and had informed the clerk as to the

address to which they should be. sent,

she picked up her purse with her left

hand and placed her parosol across her

left arm, gazing the while over the

counter and fioor, as if in search of

something else.

“Excuse me, miss,” ventured the
clerk, but have you mislaid anything?’

“I am sure 1 don’t know,” she re-

plied. “but when I entered the store I

am positive that I carried something

in my right hand.”
“Did you not hare your parasol <

purse in your right hand?”

“No, for I recollect very distinctly

that 1 carried my purse in my left
hand and the parasol on my lett arm,
as you see them now.”

“It is very strange,” remarked the

clerk, with a troubled expression on
his face, as he searched under the dif-

ferent pieces of fabric strewn over the

counter.

“1 cannot imagine what it was,” site

remarked musingly, as she placed a

small gloved hand to her chin and
gazed into space. “I am positive it
was something, and I feel lost without

it.”

“I am unable to find anything here”

came the mu filed voice of the clerk

from under the counter, whither he

had dropped a few seconds before with

the faint hope of being able to find the

missing he knew not what.

“O, I know what it was,” she glee-

fully exclaimed as a prqlly flush over-

spread her face, “it was this.”

As the clerk’s head bobbed up from

behind the counter, like a jack-in-the-

box, she, with a graceful sweep of her

shapely right arm, clutched a handful

of her skirt. — Life.

Wterloo lludget.

Schuyler Foster ami sister spent
Sunday at Geo. Rowe’s.

Paulina Archenbron has returned
home on account of ill health.

Orson Beeman had a large hog kill-
ed by a dog one day last week .

Rev. Gray, of Leoni, exchanged pul-

pits with Rev. Morehouse Sunday.

Miss Lola Deuue, of Dansvillfe, will
spend the summer with relatives here.

Mr, and Mrs. N. F. Prudden, of
Ann Arbor,, were visiting relative*
in this vicinity the past week.

August Keoltz and Jacob Hummel
returned troni Ludington last Fri-
day where th8y attended a sale of city
property. They report that city to
be in a flourishing condition and
backed their faith in it by investing in
some good lots.

.....
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H. S. HOLMES & CO.
iwi—

In looking over our Boot and
Shoe Department we find we
have too many goods for this
season of the year.
Therefore in order to reduce

our stock we shall during

offer anyth ingin this Department
at a

REDUCED PRICE.
if you wish to buy anything in

Men’s, Ladies’, Misses' or Chil-
dren’s Shoes, come and see
what we can do for you.
We shall sell the best Rubber

Boot made for $2.00 per pair,
never sold for less than $2.75.

CLOTHING DEPT.
We shall continue to offer in

this Department great values
during July. Our stock of Straw
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Etc., is
complete.

 I vfc I -V.» l .-. l

.LjHzajtaji

H. S. HOLMES & 00.

PURCHASEBS

SHOULD BUY

Who wish to get the
BEST VALUES FOR
THEIR MONEY

LEWIS’ WEAR RESISTER SHOES
For Sale at

R. A. Snyder’s

d PRINTED F0R>»
Wo want
If your
machhie

'zr

to know
h owl n k

in Klvlnir
feet Hat-

doesIon. It
not mat- ter what
name It hears. If
there Is any
part of It
that you
do not
under-
stand we
can help
you and
save you
m o ney.

We are D o u o t allow any
adepts In this alleged “ axe n t

line. » e have for the same ma
made a study of chine" In- terfere or

sew lax NRichln- t a m p e i1 with your
ery. We h a V e a s e w 1 n k machine
superbly establish- under any pretence.
ed repair plant for It is eas- for to mar
sewlnx uiHchlnes tlmu help your ma-
of every kind and chine so be careful
manufac- ture. We to send to us when
have the finest ex- you need repair! nx •
pert me- .chanlcs d.o n e. A postal Is

y. amt we
know what we
are talktnit
about too.

all that Is required
to have us call up-
on you tmme-

d 1 a t ely.

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO. AGENCY.

_ ORGAN CLEANING AND REPAIRING.

HUMMEL & WHITAKER

v.

%
51
#

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING fl SPECIALTY..'

•ne Bottle with $1 worth of repairing done until Aug. 1, ,

1 ’ypii

C. HILL, THEJEWELE III

M p
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T. HOOVER. Pwbli«h«*r.
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TO FORCE ARBITRATION

TENDENCY OF THE PRESENT
INVESTIGATION. r

Short Shrift for DynomltrM In Idoho-
Poclflo ExprrM Company Asoln L.o»e
HfMvlIy by the Gong-Kon«»i
Prbhlblt1oul»t» Nome Their Tichet.

The Lawinokers.

Wf.rld’s Fair ItfflftUtlon b airwlo the
property of the Hou-»*. Tl o Sei me. on the
14th. pn«hed the Surnliy Civil hill with _ru-
rlou* amondmtnta reluilm: to the Exposi-
tion. Sondny rloolng *« male IroneluU,
but former action In prohibiting the
sale of liquors on the grounds U
reverted and that matter left en-
tirely to the Exposition management.
At the Bundr/ civil hill came from the
House It merely appropriated the remain-
der of the M. 500.000 provided for In the
bill of the Fifty- first Congre*’ for the run-
ning expenses of the Government exhibit
and me National Commission, w ith a pro-
viso that the Government exhlbltshould be
closed Sunday. The Senate Increased the
amounts for these purposes by $500,000 and
added the now propositions for souvenir
coins and f »r payment of awards, making
the tota1 Increase over the House In the
neighborhood of $0,200,000. It also made
the Sunday closing apply to the entire Ex-
position. The House was i coupled in
minor business.

EASTERN.

Orders Dynamiters Shot.
Martial law prevails at Wallace,

Idaho, and it means something. The
following is self-explanatory:* Hoiss (. ity. Idaho.
To J. F. Curtis. Cataldo:

In addition to Instructions wired. I now
transmit the following: If any i erson Is
apprehended In the act of Mowing up rail-
road bridges or property, mills, houses, or
other properly -with dynamite or placing It
In position to do so. shoot him on the spot.
Promulgate this order to troops.

N. B. Willey, Governor.

Wakdsek, Idaho.
Oov. N. R Willey:
Your proclamation be'ne printed and cir-

culated. We have trooi s sufficient and
confidence Is being restored. Troops con-
trol the situation. J. F. Cri.TiS.

George Willi am Cortis, the dla-
tlDgulshed writer and editor of Harp-
er’s Weekly, is reported to be suffering
with cancer of thu stomach, and may
not live a month.
At 10 o’clock Sunday night Gov. I'at-

tison issued an order to MaJ. Gen. Snow-
den to call out the entire division of the
Pennsylvania National Guard, number-
ing 8,000 men, to go to Homestei d to aid
the Sheriff of Allegheny County.
For the twenty-four hours ending at

noon on Tuesday, there w re reported
to Dr. John T. Nagle, reg.ster of , vital

statistics of the New York City Board
of Health. 200 deaths. This is the largest
number of dfathp tor one day r» ported
in several years.

Cyrus W. Field died at 0:30 o’clock
Tuesday morning at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
There were in the room at the time
David Dudley Field, Mrs. Dudley Field,
Mrs. Isabella Judson, Cyrus Field Jud-
son, Frank Judson and the attending
physician. Mr. Field had been suffer-
ing from physical and mental exhaus-
tion brought on by the many troubles
which have overtaken him during the
past year. For some days his mind
wandered occasionally, but his friends
say that the stories sent out about his
having lost his reason were malic ously
baseless. The funeral services will be
held on Thursday afternoon at the
house. The interment will be at Stock-
bridge, Mass., on Friday. Mr. Field
died u comparatively poor man.

WESTERN.

The Daltons Rob an Express Cur.
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas pas-

senger train No. 2, southbound, was
held up by a gang of masked robbers at
Adair, I. T*., late on Thursday night.
The robbers secured the contents of the
safe of the Pacific Express Company,
about j4 »."b0, and made good their es-
cape. It is believed that the robbers
were the noted Dalton gang, who are
responsible for a large number of simi-
lar crimes in the Territory, the latest
being the robbery of the Santa Fe ex-
press, near Rtd Rock, hardly a month
ago.

Cnnjfr«*M«lonal Investigation.

The inquiry into the trouble at Home-
stead has been concluded by the Con-
gressional committee at Pittsburg. One
of the committee said that the present
Investigation would do much to help the
passage of a compulsory arbitration
law, and also an ant i- 1'inkerton meas-
ure, I oth of which have* already been
introduced. Most of the committee
favor both of these measures, aad the
report which the committee will submit
will doubtless contain favorable recom-
mendation tor both.

NEWS NUGGETS.

American- capitalists are about to
establish n cotton exchange at Ham-
burg.

The funeral of Cyrus W. Field took
place at Stockbridge, Mass., Friday
afternoon.

Francis P. Loomis, Lieutenaat Gov-
ernor of Connecticut in 1878-.*, died at
Hartford Wednesday.

Mr. Gladstone has been returned to
Parliament from Midlothian by the
small majority of 6W). At the last elec-
tion he was not opposed, and in 1885 his
majority was 4,631.
iGXATirs Donnelly has been nomi-

nated for Governor by the People’s
party convention at St. Paul, Minn.
The party in Minnesota has broken with
the Farmers’ Alliance.

In consequence of the recent procla-
mation of the President, the Canadian
Government has adjusted canal tolls so
that there is no discrimination in favor
of Canadian as aga nst American \es-
eels.

Jerome Robinson and George Wil-
kins, of Cleveland, Ohio, both colored,
were “shooting craps." They became
involved in u quarrel and Robinson shot
Wilkins twice, killing him. Robinson
was arrested.

Anna Denison, a young woman of
Chesterton, near Valparaiso, I ml., com-
mitted suicide by taking poison.

A State convention to consider the
subject of highway improvement in Iowa
has been called, to meet in Des Moines.
The Rev. Hugh Eiehelberg, pastor of

the Petri Reformed Church, at Evans-
ville,- Ind., was prostrated by the heat
and may die.
Mrs. M. D. Hawley, aged fO years,

died at Lebanon, Jnd., from poison,
self-administered. The motive for the
suicide Is unknown.
An explosion of giant powd?r In their

cabin near Townsend, Mont , kille 1 Da-
vid Barnett. Peter McDonald, and Daniel
Wallace, mining prosfectors.

Tre West Superior Iron and Steel
Company has refused to recognize the
Amalgamated Association, and a strike
of the company's workmen is likely tofollow. «

The Northwestern Educational Con-
ference is in session on Madeline Island,
near Ashland, Wls., with 330 delegates
in attendance. It was upon this island
that the o'.d Indian mission of Laj ointc
was located.
A mortgage of $1,500,000 from the

Burton Stock Car Company to the At-
lantic Trust Company of New York was
filed at Atchison, Kan. The car works,
which are the most extensive in
West, will be run full force hereafter.

All five of the men engaged in the
holding up of u Santa Fe railway tiain
at Red Rock, Indian Territory, five
weeks ago, and in the later attempt at
truin-wreeking on the Pun Handle
Road, in Oklahoma, have been captured.

Near Greenwood, Ind., in a row over
& division lane, M. A. Surface shot D.
M. Foster with a shotgun, mortally
wounding him. Foster found a gate
closed across the lane, and was pulling
it down when shot. Surface was ar-
rested.

Hail-rtormh in various parts of Min-
nesota caused considerable damage to
crops and some loss of life. Albert
Ryan was killed by lightning near Grand
Forks, N. D., and Nels Nesheim and
child were killed near Fergus Fulls,
Minn.
Daniel Kirtley, of Wabash, who

disappeared on the day set for his mar-
riage with Mrs. Mary Briggs, of Indian-
apolis, reached his home in safety the
other day, and now Mrs. Briggs has
brought suit against him for $10,0(10
damages.

At Hastings, Neb., the jury in the
case of the State against C. H. Paul for

the alleged embezzlement of $53,000
handed down a verdict finding the de-
fendant guilty of converting to his own
use. the sum o£ $750 and recommended
him to the mercy of the court.

Fred Debillieh, one of the leaders
of the cattlemen’s expedition against
alleged cattle thieves in Johnson
County, Wyo., became violently in-
sane in court Thursday. He Imagined
that the Texans, who comprised a por-
tion of the expedition, were seeking his
life.

The number of people actually known
to have been lost by the capsizing of
the steamer Frankie Folsom at Peoria

100 persons, mostly Chinamen, employed
at the powder mills. Nearly all of those
who escaped death were wounded, many
of them so seriously that they will die.
The bodies of three white men and two
Chinamen have been recovered. Though
twelve miles away, Ban Francisco and
Oakland suffered great loss from sbat^
tered plate glass windows.
At Peoria, III., the pleasure steamer

Frankie Folsom was sunk in the river,
Tuesday night, and of the sixty pas-
sengers aboard her twenty were drowned.
At Lake View, a mile above the city, a
representation of Pompeii was given.
The Folsom, a Pekin boat, came up
with forty passengers. Two or three
couples joined the party at Peoria, and
fifteen got on the boat at th » park, so
that the passenger list reached fully
sixty. As the boat started down to the
city she was struck by the cyclone and
turned over. She was midway In the
river and sank rapidly. Owing to the
howling tempest the cries of the
passengers could not be hoard.
The Longfellow, with seventy-five pas-
sengers, from Kingston, passed her and
ran to the foot of the next street Her
passenger ̂  were driven off and the boat
made preparations to go to the aid of the
Folsom, when her wheel broke and she
was left helpless. Word was conveyed
to the police station and Mayor Warner
ordered every man to the scone. The
Rock Island Road sent a special train to
the scene of disaster and small boats
were put off to the Folsom, the hulk of
which could be seen when the lake was
illuminated by the vivid lightning.
Four persons were taken off at a time.
It Is known that there are eighteen
drowned, of whom eleven are from
Pekin. At the time of the storm over
two hundred small boats were out, and
at a late hour the occupants of but
ninety-six had reported. So it is pos-
sible the death list will reach 104.

:ryoth“™ rAZT-na I the national solo:
•warapa. Beven' caught the steamer
and arrived In Fpokane. A relief partv

he others. Wednesday

WASHINGTON.

The following Is one of the many
congratulatory letters which Mr Foster,
the Secretary of State, has received
since his appointment:
Hah Hakuok. Me— My Dear Mr. Foster:

I ought to have written you sooner a word
of cougralu hit Ion on your appointment us
Secretary of Mate, which I most heart l y
do now. I am very glad you are appointed.
You will be able to do better service than
any man new to the department. Very
truly and cordially your friend

James G. Plain*
To Hon. J. W. Foster, Secretary of State.

The President telegraphed from Sara-
toga to the Secretary of War in Wash-
ington to send troops to co-operate with

the civil authorities in preserving life
and property in Idaho. Gen. Schofield
thereupon telegraphed the Governor of
Idaho that troops would be sentatonee.
He also telegraphed Gen, Merritt at St.
Paul to send three companies of in-
fantry from Missoula and telegraphed
Gen. Ruger at San Francisco to send
all the infantry that could be spared
from Fort Sherman. In case other
troops are necessary they will be sent
from Fort Custer and Fort Spokane.
The President’s order is as follows:
The Secretary of War, Washington:
The Governor of the State of Idaho has

called upon me. under section 4 of the Con-
stitution, for assistaueo in suppressing a
domestic disturbance which the State au-
thorities are Doable to control. You will
at once send to the scene of disorder an ad-
equate force of troops from the nearest sta-
tion. underrun officer of rank and discretion,
with orders to co-operate with the civil
authorities In preserving tne peace and
protecting life and property. I will roach
Washington to-nleht

Rkn.iamin Haruhon.

is co.ug a lor t
morning twelve bodies "ew Pjoked up
In the cannon. They were riddled with
bullet4. A number of non-unlonlsU
were w hi tided, but they were carried
aw ay l >’ their comrade*. Two hundred
more non-union men were sent out of
W a rin or on board the cs's guarded by
members of the Minors’ Union. The
troops arrived at the scene of the dis-
turbance In Caur d’Alene Wednesday
mom ng. No collision has ooeuired as
yet, but the situation la critloa'. Th#
Governor has Issued a proeiamatlon.de-
clar ngthe affected district under mar-
tial law. _

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRj
SENTATIVES.

Oar Katloaal Lawmakers and Wh»t
Arm Doing far th* Good of tho Coun
Various Moasures Prop© sod, Dtscui
and Aetod Upon.

FOREIGN.

Gladstone has been nominated for
Parliament by the Scotch Liberals. The
election will take place next Tuesday.
An earthquake has reduced to ruins

the village of Glurro, on the coast of
Sicily, five hours’ Journey from the
craters of Mount Etna. The population
uf Glurro is about 18,0 »0. It is here
that many must have perished. The
whole country suffered severely from
the shock.

A dispatch received at Paris, from

Mi _
The select House Committee rn tl

Columbian Exposition made a supplem<
tal repoH on the fcth, advancing addlUuQ|
reasons In favor of the proposition for
appropriation of $5.00(1,000 In aid of the
position. The committee says the ap|
priatiou is to be made on condition that in
000.000 has been provided and actually •(
pended by tho local corporation in prepai
tlon for the Exposition, and that the uer
sary excess over $15,000,000 will be ral
by the cltlxensof Chicago. The commltt
is of the opinion that the Government v|
In all probability not only receive b
Into the Treasury as its propo-t
of the *net proceeds of tho Exp
tlon the full s mount of said 15.000,1
but a large sum In addition there!
Mr. Hill made a speech (practical

M

his first effort in the Heuate) in expUi
by him cbangltlon of a bill Introduced

the date for the dedication of the Work
Fair Buildings at Chicago from the 12th
the 31st of October, and the Benate pan
him tho ' compliment of Immediately pi
ing the bill without the formality of
ferring it to a committee.
In the Benate on the lltb. Mr. PeffiSwitzerland says that Miss Lottie Col-

lins, the famous music-hall singer who 1 offered a Joint resolution, to lie on t
nrAMtod n Mentation bv the “Ta-ra-ra, table, limiting the term of office of
creaU d a MUsatlon D) tne in a PrMldent of lhe United States to one ter
Boom-de-ay *ong, died Monday. Miss Mr ^ujiy preMjntodf |n order lhmt u
Collins has lately been playing *r0IT' j ^ print©d In the Record, tho statement
throe to four engagements a night and j t),e employe* at Homestesd The atten
was seriously indisposed when she left anCe In the House was larger than usu
London on account of overwork. The The following measures *ere passed: Fi
report of her death Is not confirmed. the construction of a bridge aciow the Ml

sourl River at or near Omaha: appropr
A London dispatch says. A I atj,lK §250.000 for the publication of the n

spondont found Andrew Carnegie, who ports of the eleventh census. Mr. Herber
has been making a tour of Scotland, at Mr. Lawson, and Mr. Doillver were appoln

in Abenleentihlre. Hn I ̂  col'f'rri'" on th" n,,v“l »PP™PH»tl
J,e“o bc'ln excellTnt’heiTlth, but wK I

evidently laboring under great agita-
tion, so much so that Mrs. Carnegie,
who was present, was endeavoring to
Foothe him and to draw his thoughts
away from the tragic affair at Home-
stead. Mr. Carnegie positively declined
to make any statement. He has within
the last day or two sent and received
numerous dispatches by cable, and there
is no doubt that Mr. Carnegie has been
kept fully informed of events on thb
Monongahola.

IN GENERAL

POLITICAL.

Caleb Dodworth, an old enemy of | is nine. One of the bodies recovered
the whisky trust, has bought six acres | has not yet been identified. There are
of ground near Winton Place, Clncin
Hail, where he will Immediately erect a
big distillery to co-operate with the
Curnminsville Distillery in^pposition to
the whisky trust.

In their comment on Mr. Gladstone’s
narrow escape from defeat both Tory
and Liberal newspapers treat of the
matter as the most important so far in
the campaign. The truth seems lo be
that the falling off in the Liberal lead-
er’s majority was caused by the church
war against hin: rather than by the
home rub- question,
The following State ticket has been

nominated by the Kansas Prohibition-
ists: Governor, I. O. Pickering, Olathe;
Lieutenant Governor, H. R. Donthart,
Brown' County; Treasurer, Joel Miller,
Stafford County; Attorney General, U.«
H. Nichols, Elk County: Secretary of
State,- H.f W. Stone, .Atchison County;

v. Auditor, G a’ riel Buricttc, of Concord;
Super ntendent of Schools, ill?. 6 Ida M.
Hogden. of Rico County; Associat** Jus-
ce Supreme Court, fi. < . S. evens, of
loit Congrossman-jt- large. Rev. J.
Monroe, of Wichita.

still

tvtr

many people missing, some of
supposed to have troenvJIUf, til XJ

drowned.

Jobe D. Gallijor, the murderer of
J. J. Schmidt, at Wagon Mound, N. M.f
who was tracked by bloodhounds till tho
trail was lost, went into Las Vegas, N.
M., and voluntarily surrendered him-
self. The law will probably bo allowed
to take Its course, although great ex-
citement prevails.

At Fairbury, Nob., Simon Mas ton, a

It is proposed to fuse the Democratic
and People’s parties in Iowa, the former
being given the candidates for State
offices and the latter the electoral ticket.

A stbaifht-out Democratic conven-
tion has been called In Kansas by those
who bolted from the convention last
week that fused with tho People’s
party.

Speaxer Crisp was unanimously re-
nominated for Congress by the Demo-
cratic Convention of the Third Georgia
District on Thursday. Resolutions
were adopted calling upon him to aid in
passing the Senate silver bill.
Secretary Stoll, of the People’s

Party National Committee, says the
committee that - talked with Judge
Gresham regarding the proposition to
nominate him for tho Presidency will
publish a stenographic report of the
conversation to show that the Judge
gave them to understand ho would ac-
cept if nominated.

Smallpox is said- to be epidemic at
Victoria, B. C. Over forty cases are
known to exist, and the probability is
that as many more cases are convealed.
It is now estimated that 15,000 peo-

ple were rendered homeless by the Are
at St. Johns, New’foundlnud. Ener-
getic measures are being taken by the
provincial authorities for the relief of
the sufferers.

The delay In the appointing of a
French Behring Sea arbitrator Is due to
Foreign Minister Rlbot’s objecting to
Eugl.sh as the official language of tho
conference. M. Ribot maintains that
French is the official language on such
occasions. A compromise has now been
arranged. The protocols will be kept
in English and French, while French
may be the official language of the con-
ference, but the decision of the confer-
ence will be given in English.
All the great salt factories of the

Province of Ontario perfected a syndi-
cate last December to limit tho supply
and fix the prices. Things went on
harmoniously until the Ontario Salt
Manufacturing Company of Kincardine
gave the combination notice of with-
drawal from the agreement. The com-
bination has obtained an interim in-
junction restraining tho company from
going out. The defense ^ill be that
the trust is clearly Illegal under the
anti-trust act, that its object is to limit
the production and sale, fix prices and
prevent competition. The attempt of
the Ontario Government to smash tho
binder-twine monopoly has taken defin-
ite shape. A factory for making the
twine is to be set up in the Central
Prison, the prisoners to furnish the
labor required. The farmers w-ill soon
be able to purchase twine at first cost.

appropriation bill Mr. Holman and Mi
Robertson opposed the report on account
the large appropriations, tills bill being th^
largest' ever passed by Congress for tl
military academy.
The silver question, which has been b

fore the LI Id Congress ever since las
December was finally settled in the Hmu
tho 13th. The bill Itself whs not vott
upon, but on the test vote taken on tl

resolution reported from the Committee
Rules to take up the bill for consld1 rati<
free-sllver-colnago was defeated by u nu
Jorltv of 2A The Senate. -by a vote of 51 to]
approved the $5,000,000 appropriation
aid of the World’s Fair. Attached to the a)
proprlstlon la the following proviso: **Thi
the appropriation provided for in this
shall bo upon condition that the >ali
World’s Columbian Exposition shall
closed on the irst day of the week, cor
tnonly called Nunday.” Another condlti
U as follows: ^Provided the sale of iiitnij
(eating liquor on the Exposition groan
shall be prohibited, except for media
botanical, or scientific purpose*. f

CROP REPORTS.

MARKET* REPORTS,

INDUSTRIAL,

Wallace (Idaho) dispatch: Tho
strained situation In the Cieur D’Alene
labor troubles culminated early Monday
morning in a pitched battle between
the locked-out union miners and the
guards at tho Gem and Frisco -mines.
There is grave reason, to believe that
between thirty and forty men lost
their lives. For months there has

in the

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 13.60 <$ 6.75
Hooh— Shipping Grades ......... 3.60 <9 6.00
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 <9 6.36
Wheat— No. 3 Spring ............. 77 .77^
Corn— No. 3, new .................. 46 <9 .40
Oats— No. 3 ....................... yo <9 .31
Rye— No. 3 ........................ 03 (J) .71
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 20 <9 .21
Cheese Full Cream, fiats ....... oh^m .09'$
Koos— Fresh ....................... 13^(9 .14^
Potatoes— New, per brl ......... 2.00 <9 2.75

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 8.25 <gi 6.25
Hoos— Choice Light ...... ....... 3.60 <9 fl.uo
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... a.uo rt 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............

Present Condition of Corn. Spring Wheal
and Oats.

The Formers’ Review of this wee!
contains the following:
Reports from alternate counties

twelve States have been received on t

condition of corn, wheat and oats. I

reports from the corresponding countii
wore published last week.

Corn.
In Illinois corn is reported a full avei

age or above by about une-tourth of t
correspondents; one-half report fail
and only one in four report the outlo
as poor. In Indiana 85 per cent, repi
the condition as fair to good, and i

Ohio 80 per cent, give fair to good. 1
Michigan, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas
Nebraska and the Dakotas the conditio
is fair to good quite generally, though
few counties in each of these State)
give u report of poor. In Iowa not mon
than one-fourth of the counties wi
have a full crop, but a large number sa;
that the crop will be an average. 1

Wisconsin the outlook Is, however, bad
more than half of all tho corrosponden
declaring that the crop will be j>©€
and in some cases not more than half
crop. In Minnesota the report is qui
generally fair. —

Spring Wheat.
Spring wheat is good, with few exrc

tions, in all the States reporting, excel
Nebraska. There a few counties rei»
the condition poor on aciount of t

long dry spell that has prevailed in si
sections.

Oafs.

The oat crop is generally good in Ii
diana, OJTo, Michigan, Kentucky, Wii
consin, Minnesota, and the Dakot,
In Illinois one-third ot the counties
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Tho condition in Missouri is identic^

been a lookout of the
Coeur d’Alene section.

miners
Monday’s fight

resulted in the destruction of both tho
Frisco and Gom silver mills adjoining
Gem City. Dynamite was used, wreck-
ing the structures and machinery and
entailing great loss. The mills de-
stroyed were constructed at a cost ot
$200,000. They were in possession of
tho United States Marshal and his dep-
uties. A. M. Esler, the Superintendent,

wife- beater w,.s tHk™ tu ,1 w,oe known to be coming with 150 rifles..I fr°m the county A/furkma buttle r„K«l, the sounds ot
railrond f ^ ^ ^ th* fkrms being incessant. The union strik-

dgK« ? 1 th flosh al,nost i , ere won tho first battle, causing the
stripped from his back by a rawhide in non-union guards to surrender both tho

'Frisco and Gem mines. They are now

'ATTLE
ST. LOUIS.

Wheat— No. 2 Red
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 44

Ry*— No. 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.

Cattle. ...................... . .v
Hogs ..... ........................

Corn— No. 2 ............. . ........

Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
DETROIT.

Cattle. ....................

Corn-No. 2 Yellow..., ..........
Oath-No. 2 White ........ ..... ..

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2.1 .................
Corn-No. 2 White...; ...........
Oats— No. 2 White ..............
Rye ..... ....... ..................= HUFFALO.
Reef Cattle— Com. to Prime..

the hands of one of his captors. The
whip was the same one Maston had used
on his wife. Ho was .given thirtv-si
lashes.

By a series of explosions Suturdai
morning at the works of tho GientPoi
dor Company and. the San FrUnci-c<
( luMiiicHl Works at Highland, tw»*lv<
miles i'r*>m San FraneiKco, pruperf
wer.tlr about $350,6(10/ was destroy]
ed and an unknown number
persons were killed. There were ovt

in complete possession of the field, hold-
ing sixty disarmed guards under arrest

,111 Union Hall.

Wheat— No. 1 Hard!‘.!.’”u!.'.\‘‘.
Corn— No. 2 .................

Milwaukee:
W HEAT— No. 2 Spring ............
Corn-No. 3 ......... . . .........
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
Rye -No. l .............

.75 M .76

.50 .62

.35 (H. .86

3.00 Cft 4.75
3.50 eft 6.00
.75 eft .77

.44 .46X

.26 eft .30

.66 tft .71

3.00 J£UJ5
(ft too8.00

8.00 (ft 6.25
.70 (ft .77
.46 (ft .60
.33 .34

3*00 (ft 4.50 •
3.0U <w» 5.60
3.00 (ft 4.75

.82 (ft .83

.60 ift .61

.36 <ft .37

.80 (ft .81

.46 (ft .51

.83 (ft .36

.67 (ft .Gtf

4:00 eft 6.00
4.00 (ft 6.50
.87 (ft .89

(ft .54-

.73 (ft .74

with Illinois. In Kansas all r jiort fa
to good except 20 per centp In Nebra^ij
one-half report the outlook as very
and most of the others report that
crop will be below an average. In Id
one-third report average or above;
per cent, report below average, and tl

rest report poor.

On the Diamond.

Following Is a showing of the standing
each of the teams of the different ussodi
tions.

Poston. ..... 62
Brooklyn .. 61
Philadeli>'la46
Cincinnati. #4
Cleveland... 40
Pittsburg.. .37

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ___________
Vf. L. Vo.) W. L.

.703 Washington .35 4')

.662 Chicago _____ Jl 3,.‘

.fio6 New York.. ..31 42

.6h7 8t. Louis ... 31 46
•64H Louisville. . .23 47
.467 lialtlmoTC... .20 56

WESTERN ASSOCIATION (REOBOANIZEU).
* W. L *»r.l W. L.

Omaha. ..... 2 1 .6 G Columbus. ..,,<1 '»
Indionap’lis. ] 1 .reutMlnneap'lls. 0 0
Kansas City. 1 1 .MK) Toledo ...... 1 1

1LLINOIK-IOWA LEAGUE.
W. L. Vo ! W.

R. I.-Moline.ll t* .763 Rockford.... 11
J.Qliet... .12^ 10 .546 Jacksonville 7

The strikers have possession of the Harley— No. 2 .............. '////,

telegraph and telephone offices at Ward-
nor and other Cu ur d'Alene points and
have blown’ up railroad bridges. Tues-
day night a gang of armed strikers over-
tfHik BftVfinty unarmed non-union men
at Old Mission, robbed them of their
wages and fired on them while running

Pork- Mess ...................... 11,75„ NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... 3.50
Hhos .................. A .........
bhbbp ....................
W H EAT— No. 2 Red. .......... : ’ ' :

Corn-No, 2. ... . . ........... ̂
OATS— Mixed Western

« .46

<$ .33
<$ .77
# ’.53

CG2.25

WISCONSIN-MlCHfOAN LEAGUE. ,
W. L. Vc. * W. L.

Islt-Neg ..... 16 11 .663 Marquette.. 13 H
Menominee .14 10 .5*1 Marinette. .. 0 lfi

Oshkosh..... 11 8 .576 Green Hay.. •

Butter— creamery ......... i*
Pore— Old Mess ........ . ........ 11,75

(4 5.60
3.00 (fll 6.50
3.60 (4 6.25. ,57

(ft .87.33

U176

The Greeks and the Jews nave
contrasted as to their habits of es
else and their length of life.
Jews paid no especial attention
athletics, but hive maintained their
istonce while other nations of grt

’Hk'ul slrcugth, iikothu Greeks
melted away or sunk into isiugicunco. ,

\
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. Th# Plow In Politico.

onoorre*! revoit which
I brought this Con-
^ Mirras to the front

was understood ns
being largely In the
Interest of the plow-
man, the wheat-
grower, the rotton-
plcker, the herds-
man. It was an-
nouneed that the
farmer was demand-
ng attention; Uiat
the man • who had
callosities on the
Inside of his fingers
was about to super-
ede the . man who

-iril I* I "got his bread by the
I) 11 ‘ sweat of his Inge-

Why' the*f*U thatthe lawyer la
donllnaot In this Congrow. a.

“r Th.re are a few more farmera
„iuaL but they have no more In-^ elation than they had in

•• s
\xJt bi get any of our Importan
Enures through this ses^on, but shall

infled with an educational cam-
We are going to make some

Again** *70 Lawyer* In

“If-- Irrl«aUon la his .outlnua! teat

S
Mr. Vance Is

WHAT OF THE WEATHER

H;i\S

r- '“«• » Henatorlal farmer
•!» L""!;

sir
most of it covered with ZT 't thl

b^t ̂ ^r In the United Htates f H«
got It for a song and it has grown* very
valuable on his hands. He pines for hh§

anrdhCOnrt,UUVy Wt!#n ln Washington!
du!^n^l0t 0|n y l,fe lhererbut
dis|>enses a large hospitality.

OeorKe of MlHsle8l|,pi la r'r.,bably tha
moat axtenalve planter In the Senate,
owning some thousands of acres.
Ten of the Southern Konalors were

Major Generals in the Confederate
army , and four of them surrendered to
Grant st Appomattox.
Winn, Farmers’ Alliance, ̂  (ieorglaf

tells me: My opinion in ihut w»t shall
all get back here again, unless some
legislation Is had In the farmer*' Inter-
ests.

Jerry Simpson is as lively on his feet
and with his tongue in the House as If
he wore pulling stumps with in un-
broken yoke of steers. He owns 1,000
acres, and when he Is at homo It keeps
him busy to take care of the stock.

( lover, another of the five men who
found themselves elected to Congress
from the same Stale, has a ranch o
1,000 acres and wastes a good deal o
valuable time in chasing graded cattle
around It, Haker has been renominate*
and says ho will be re-elected. Otis, is
a shy, timid, suspicious man, who feels
very much away from hopie, and is not
at all certain which way the volatile fe
line Is going to jump. John Davis con
tlnues to bite his Iron-gray mustache of
short, and put in a clip whenever monop-
oly carelessly drops Its guard.

Partner* by Hrevet.

New York has three alleged farjners
In the House— Ketch am, Curtis and

FOSTER*® *' FORECASTS
THE STORY.

T8LL

The Weather Will Canllnoe Very Warm
— Bruuth In (he Cotton Bell— Winter
Will lie Late and Fall Wheal Should
llo Mown l.ate.

BLOWING UP BRIDGES. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
AfORK OF THE RIOTOUS IDAHO

MINERS..

Croope Are Delayed -Threat* of a Mae*a-
cre of Hea-Cnloa Men if soldier* Ap-
p roach — Mine* Charged with Dynamite
and Fate* Attached.

o ~ „ Greenleaf. They do not use the hoe or
echos that will Influence votes here- p0rgp|re mu(.^ themselves; they are pro-

fessionals rather than amateurs. They
love farming even well enough to put
their money Into it. They do not roly
on It for support; it relies on them.

ThO'Emptrr ot 1>< a*.
Almost all of the Texans here are

big ranchmen. Sayers owns 500 head
of cattle and has sent cows to Chicago
that weighed 3,200 pounds and ha 1

never had a bit of corn or any grain but
cotton seed meal.

Another CengM'**m»n-farmar from
West permits me to publish his

plaint thus:
The lawyer* always rule the Staton
And all the rustic drudge*;

They crowd the bar as advocate*,
And fill the bench a,ju<)je9*

And no man understand* the laws
TUI aft«r he has paid them,

For they are tangled up. bfcaj*96
The cunning lawyers made them!

This is “the Farmers’ ’Congress," yet

ere are only twenty-three members
really get their living by agricult-

s ftI1d there are 270 lawyers, about
.fourths of the whole, and twenty
belong to one of the so-called

_ led professions. In the Tennessee
legation both Senators and all ten
Congressmen are lawyer*. Both 8en-
toro from Virginia are lawyers, and all
is ten Congressmen, except a parson
id an editor. Both Senators from Texas
, also lawyers, and ten out of the

Seven Congressmen, the odd man being
'Parson Long." who indicates in the
Jongressional Directory that he is vlr-
itily and sentimentally a Presbyterian

farmer.
Oth*r I*rofw**lwn*.

Among the other clergymen are 8ena-
lor Kyle, oi South Dakota (Congregra-
lionalisti; McKinney, of New Hamp-
shire! Baptist) ; Baker, of Kansas; and
’osey Lester, of Virginia, who Is an
Itinerant preacher in eighteen States.
Among the doctors are Gallinger. of

^ew Hampshire; Dockery, of Missouri;
E. Atkinson, of Pennsylvania; and
las Dunn English, of New Jersey,

far tetter known us a poet and author.
It is noticeable that there is only one

wrchiut* In the House, but a number
re-engaged in mercantile pursuits."
«> a lot of the lawyers are chromo
farmers— tillers of the soli at long
range. There half a dozen bankers, too,
rhu are Mat farmers — raising produce at
tremendous expense, the horny hands
nth which they toll being attached to
itnebody else's should) rs.
Some of the most extensive farmers
il planters in this Congress are those

rhoae practice law as their chief in-
vest. This is true of Senator Gibson
Maryland, a man of 50, who does not
>k his years. Gibson keeps a farmer,

W course. He raises corn and wheat —
renty-Mve to thirty bushels to the acre

t>f the latter. He has four or five thou-
md peach trees and sends tho peaches
jnd much small fruit to New York and
Baltimore.

Holman is running a farm of three or
four hundred acres in the southeastern
fyrner of Indiana, and he can stand on
ha front dOorsill and see court-houses
three States — Indiana, Ohio and Ken-
^ky. His sightly home is on the Ohio
•iver hills, and the house Is the one
ie was born in, built by his father

the early pioneer days In the
n quarter of this century. The

hn<i of ability resulting from courage,
Wgacity and experience give 9 him a
Treat deal of Influence on the floor of
10 H,»use. He h vs been a lawyer, but
to now spends most of his time fanning
‘en he is not here. He raises hay,
rht*ut, and corn, and "fanner" is writ-
eu ,lll over him. He is homelier than
Lincoln. Nature made, him when she
ra* fueling reckless. He looks as if he
*d been rived out with a dull ax from
U)Ugh mapliiTog, HU gestures are all

l vorely angular, and his voice sounds
a tinman’s cart on a corduroy road,

s beard Is always three times as long
it ought to be. and hla. bead Is oov-
with cow lick#, evidently bestowed

r‘*n animal was feeling mad. Not-
. ‘tha tanding his personal appearance,
e has a kind heart, and will help any-
W kill an appropriation with ail the
Juavity of Chesterfield. He Isn’t as
>r as he looks, but lu spite of his

fliXIo** hone8ty *8 wort*b they say.

i Northern Senators are mostly
Mail farmers and the Southern mostly

Planters. Mr. Morrill spends all
™ time he oan on his little Vermont

°Lr alxty-ttve acres, and never en-
himself #o well as when he Is

j®re. He has been in Congress almost
years.

Senator Casejr of Nortn Dakota was
, here a* a farmer by the farmers,
a one of the biggest farmers In the

Meteorological- Matter*.
My last bulletin gave forecasts of the

storm wave to cross the continent from
I7th to 21st, and the next will reach the
Pacific coast about the 22d, cross the
Western mountains by the close of the
23d, the great central valleys from 24th
to 2tith, and the Eastern States about
the 27th. r

The weather will continue to average
very warm, and the principal storm
waves and rainfalls will range north-
ward. Portions of the cotton belt will
suffer greatly from drouth, while in
Mime of the Upper Mississippi Valley
States excessive rains will occur.

A good stage of water for navigation
purposes will continue in the Mississip-
pi, Missouri and Ohio rivers.
' In the Northern States the time for
fall plowing is near at hand, and the
ground is expected to be In good condi-
tion, with moisture sufficient to give
fall sown crops a good start. Winter
will come late, we will have a late fall,
and the winter crops will make a large
growth before the first of December,
therefore where a large growth of fall
wheat U not desired, it will be best to
sow late.

In the Southern States the weather
will be more favorable to winter garden-
ing than last winter was.

Ijoral F»re«'a*t«.
Weather • hanges move from west to

east across the continent, and each local
forecast is made for within 250 miles
east and west of the magnetic meridian
mentioned, and for all the country be-
tween 25 and 50 degrees of north lati-
tude. These local weather changes
will occur within twenty-four hours
before or after sunset of the dates
given:
HAMA FE, DENVER AND BLACK HILLS

MERIDIAN.
July —

24 — Storm wave on this meridian.
25 — Wind changing.
26 — Cooler and ch aring.
27 — Fair and cool.
24 — Moderating.
20— Warmer.

AM INTERESTING AND IN8TRUO-. TIVE LESSON.

i* of on Elovetia
i# FoM tor TlMmffhl- Starr-

ing tha Scriptural L— —
Profitably.

Tim Campbell, of New York City, is 30— Storm wave on this meridian.
not a farmer. There are not four rods
of dirt In his district, except that borne
upon the surface of the citizens. His
is the smallest district In the United
States. He can walk In three minutes
from one end of it to the other and can
almost throw his hat across it in places.

Mr. Lanham, of Western Texas, pre-
sents the sharpest contrast in this re-
spect. The other day he told me of his
empire.
“My district is 300 miles wide and 000

miles long," said Mr. Lanham. “It takes
a fortnight to ride across it in a straight
line. Well, no; I never ‘stumped’ it,
except fitfully and partially. I repre-
sent ninety-seven, counties, and one of

GALVESTON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNE-
APOLIS MERIDIAN.

July-
24— Warmer.
25— Storm wave on this meridian.
26— Wind changing.
27 — Cooler and clearing,
28— Fair and cool.
29 — Moderating.
80— Warmer.
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING

MERIDIAN.;
July—

24— Moderating.
25 — Warmer.
2r»_ storm wave on this meridian.
27— Wind changing.

them is larger than several of our small- I 2H— ( oob r and clearing,
er States.' My district is about the 120— I mr and  “ *

same size as New York, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut. I have made
an estimate that it is as large as the
combined districts of sixty other mem-
bers of the House. 1 am going to try

ool.

30— Moderating.
Til* ICwrlh** fleolojfjr.

If the atmosphere at one time con-
tained all the carbon now stored away
in the earth, it is claimed that plant life
would then have grown 1,000 times more

Preparing to Fight.

A Boise City (Idaho) dispatch says:
3ov. Willey has lesued a proclamation
alaolng Shoahone County under martial
law. Word has been received that
ihree companies of Federal troops from
Missoula have arrived at Mullan. The
Mhe.* troops have not been heard from.
Adjt. Gen. Curtis, who Is In command
for the State and who went to Ca ur
1* Alene in advance of the outbreak, has
not been heard from and It Is feared
lhat he has fallen into the hands of the
•trikers. A dispatch to the Governor
from Judge Hey burn at Spokane says
that union men drove 132 non-union
miners out, firing on them and killing
two.
At Portland. Ore., the Union Pacific

Company has received word from Cceur
d’Alene that the Northern Pacific rail-
road bridge, together with several hun-
dred feet of track, was blown up by
s?iikers west of Mullan. The company
is preparing to take all non-union men
out of tho mines to Tekoa. The union
men assert that the moment troops ap-
pear on the scene they will blow up
Bunker Hill, Built* an, Sierra Nevada
and Gem mines. The burning of the
bridge near Mullan will hold troops
there, unless they march on foot to Wal-
lace and Wardner, a distance of about
ten miles. It Is now reported that the
union men have taken Van B. Dela-
shnutt of Portland, William Sweeny
and other mine owners and will hold
them as hostages until the trouble is
settled. It is reported that the tele-
graph wires to W'ardner have been cut.
Superintendent Dickinson of the

Northern Pacific telegraphed the Gov-
aruor from Tacoma that their tracks and
bridges have been destroyed in the vi-
cinity of Mullan and Wallace, and that
wires have been cut. They will hold
the county responsible. Another mes-
sage to the Governor says that several
non-union men haV’» been blown up and
that the union men propose to fight the
troops to the death.
A special train over tho Union Pacific

left Portland, bearing 200 troops of the
Fourteenth Infantry from Van Couver,
Washington, for Caur d’Alene mines.
A special train over the Union Pacific
arrived at Pendleton, bearing troops
from Idaho. Two companies have left
Fort Sherman for the scene of the
trouble. In all about 700 United States
troops and militia are on their way to
the mines.
Gen. Schofield has ordered as addi-

tional troops to tho Cneur d’Alene dis-
trict four companies of infantry from
Fort Spokane, Washington, a troop of
cavalry and six conn antes of Infantry
from Vancouver bnr.a-.'ks, Washington.
These troops, with those previously or-
dered from Fort Sherman and Fort
Miss >ula, will give Col. Cartin an a live
force of nearly 800 men.

to get acquainted with my people when rapidly than now, because carbon, in the
a Hying machine works, and when I can condition of carbonic acid, is the food
buy a second-hand machine cheap.’’ of plants. That may be true, but I do
“You ought to spell your ‘district’ not believe it.

with a capital D," I suggested. The sunshine is necessary to the
“Oh. no,” he said; “wo Texans are growth of plant life, but too much sun-

modes’t— we always use lowercase when shine will kill the plant. Water is nee-
we can “ cssary to plant life, but too much water

-Will. Texas ever be divided?" will destroy it. Carbonic acid is neces-
"No. Our act of admission entitled nary to plant life, but let us increase

us to the right to divide Into four States, the amount now in the atmosphere «»«
but we love th© State so well that we times, and who will say that It would
wouldn’t split up merely to obtain six | not destroy plant life?
Senators and the control of that body

W. A. Croffut.

WILL CLOSE SUNDAY.

The Senate Take* DecUive Action In the
Matter.

The United Senate, by a vote of 51 to
14, has approved the $5,000,060 appro-
priation in aid of the World’s Fair. At-
tn ‘bed to the appropriation Is the follow-
ing important proviso:
“That the appropriation provided in

Ihis act shall be upon condition that the

The Lam* Man Haalad.
The lesson for Sunday, July 24, may

be found in Acts 3: 1-16.
IN TROD U<' TO BY,

We are at the gate of the temple
called Beautiful, to-day. May it be
beautiful to you, and to you, teacher,
student. It is beautiful according as
you desire to make It such. Not very
comely or fair, rather gloomy and tire-
some it may have seemed to the poor
cripple as he lay there begging, day
after day. He got new strength In his
ankle-bones, and Instantly it was radi-
ant with light and beauty. It is the man
who has read the good tidings and has
received peace that can say, “How
beautiful upon the mountalna are the
feet of him that bnngeth g«>od tidings,
that publisheth peace." This class In
the Sunday-school, this pew In the
church may be a gate beautiful to your
soul to-day, if you will let It.

WHAT THE LESSON HAYS.
Went up. Curiously enough, the word

used here is the one from which anab-
asis comes. - At the hour, or on the
hour <epl>. An apostolic lesson (l) as
to formal piety, and, possibly (2), as to
promptness in attendance on worship.
Was carried, whom they laid dally.

Both of these verbs an* In the Imper-
fect tense, suggesting frequentative
action, L e., were carrying; whom they
were accustomed to lay. - Beautiful.
Literally, seasonable (root, era; time)
hence blooming, beautiful. - To ask.
Rendered "desired" at Acts 7: 46, where
asked would better give the sense.
About to go into the temple. His

brief but golden opportunity; a few
steps only. - Asked an alms. Greek:
asked to receive mercy; from this last
word comes our eleemosynary.
Fastening his eyes. From the root

intent or intense. Bible U nion: looking
Intently - Look on us. A stronger
< xpression in the Greek: look unto
(into: eis) us.
Gave heed to, l. e.: He gave his whole

attention to them, one of the especial
conditions of spiritual help. - Expect-
ing to receive. An expectation in one
sense disappointed, In another' sense,
not.
Have I not? Rather, belong not to

me. Not the same word as have, fol-
lowing. - Such as I have. Revision:
What I have. There is no disparage-
ment or even comparison as to what he r
has or has not. Peter says. It Is not
in our power to help you with .silver and
gold, but we have something else that
we can give you. - In the name of
Jesus of Nazareth, 1. e., by his power,
to his glory. - Rise up and walk.
Tischendorf omits the rise up. So Re-
vision.
Took him by the right hand. A vig-

orous word, to catch or seize. Used of
catching fish. John 21: 3-10. - Re-
ceived strength. Literally, were made
or rendered strong.
Leaping up. The first impulse. -

Stood. The first test of returning
strength. - Walked. Further testing
the newly acquired power. - Into the
temple. A good first direction, doubt-
less, by the example of his benefactors.
So so always with right charity.
Walking and praising God. A very

natural and realistic account.
They knew. More accurately, they

recognized. - Which sat. Perfect par-4a id World’s Columbian Exposition shall . „
b* closed on the first dav of the week, | ticiple, has been or had been sitting, of
commonly called Sunday." I customary action up to the present. — -

\nother condition of equal importance Amazement. Literally, beyond ones
has been attached, although It ‘is likely self; from the word, ecstasy. - Hap-
to be struck out on a recons deration. It pened unto him, or fallen to him.

Kfrect* of •legiilar Marching.

The Upas valley In Java is not nec-
essarily a desert, but as no vegetable
grows there, it is believed that the car-
bonic acid, which is eighteen feet deep.

Dr. Colin, regimental ph>»JOan in I The
the French army, has published the 1)eautlf«1 0V0Illng 8tar we e..i> following
results of his investigations of the ef- the gun ^ it slnk8 in the west is as
feels of regular marching in disci- bri ght aB any 0f the blazing orbs that
plined bodies on soldiers. The regu- aro supposed to be on fire, but none of
larltv of the step causes the indefinite our astronomers hold that \enus is a
repetition of a shock of the bones burning world. In fact there Is no

*arae parts of the body are due the ht ’ Jn fHt,t lho earth shines of its
peculiar aches, pains, and illnesses of own pght through its aurora, or north-
the troops. In a one-day’s march, he ern lights, and these lights will yet le
vivs this shock is repeated 40,000 recognized as of the same nature as the
times, and often the strongest men, Inherent light of Jupiter, Saturn and
who can walk the same distance with- the sun agironom<>r (lc,lure8 thatthe
out difficulty when not in line, sue- I on ,yg a Xn rnpd 0ut, dead body.de-
cumb to the strain in two or niree i |d of water un(1 without an atmos-
davs. Dr. Colin’s preventive is a rub- heref a c.oki a„d decaying world But
her heel in all military boots. This Vro[ proctor says that the moon has a
rubber heel has been tried at his In- p4.r, optlble influence on our magnetic
it 'nice in the French Infantry, he needles, and as magnetism is j he source
Stance in tne r it n . f unci f HIUi beat, the magnetism, light
says, ami the res“'t has teen tound otiigh^ ̂  ^ ^ ,lfr„nted by

to of great relief to tht somitr ̂  ^ d( ̂  m00I|
The experiments with the ruooe Then it is not necessary that the sun
heel are still in progress. be a hot body, for its magnetism is al-- -- 7“ sufficient to produce the light and heat

— re-Twit a Diawomi. ’ jn our atmosphere. The supposed in-
Here is an easy means of determln- horent heat of the sun is what leads, whether a supposed diamond is geologists to the theory that the earth
L ne or not Pierce a hole in a was once a burning body, as the sun

Srd with a needle, and ̂ en look »t no^el^annot havo a correct basis for
the hole through the *tone. 1 change0 ull We arrive at a cor-
you will see tWQ holes, ̂  I reottheory as to, the physical forces

througlf the diamond as through a | the.e two .olenoe. are pl.ceJ. When I
If the stone

have come to ita present conditionmagnifying to dis- I nave oumw vu — - -----

Vl^ dTamoXthe setting Is never geology, ftnd meteorology.
whereas It Is with a false | copyrighted mss by w. t, Foatw.

is ns follows:
“Provided the sale of iiitoxicding

liquor tn the Exposition grounds shall
be prohibited, except for medical, botan-
ical, or scientific purposes.”
The final contest on the World’s Fair

items came up in the Senate Wednes-
day afternoon us the climax to the three
successive days of debate which have
been given the subject. Through a tlc-
t on of the Senate the bill was not be-
fore the Sena’e itself, but before the
“committee of the whole” for prelim-
inary revision and amendments. It w as
in this committee of the whole that the
important action was taken, so that
there is still opportunity for change
when the committee of the whole re-
ports to tho full Senate The votes
were so decisive, however, that there is
no possibility of change upon tho
$5,0 M),000 appropriation or upon the
Sunday question.

According to a Washington dispatch,
there is a eer.ainty that an effort will bo
male to strikeout the liquor prohibi-
tion, and, as this was i assed by only
two majority, the prospects are that the
prohibition will be eliminated. The two
Illinois Senators who voted tor the
liquor prohibition have determined to
change their votes, which is sufficient
to change the narrow majority which
was given on tho first vote.

FemlninltleM.

We hear of men sowing wild oats, but
who ever heard of a woman sowing any-
thing but tares.

Miss Tompkins says that every un-
married ladj’ of forty has passed tho
Cape of Good Hope.
•“ An Indiana woman claims to havo
worn a corset for seventy years. A
rather protracted stay.

Glynn Coi nty, Ga., has a woman
hermit who has only spoken to three
persons in sixteen years.

Daniel Bauole, Sr., a resident of
the earth, could Dot Jeffersonville, Ind., claims to be 103

stoao.-New York Herald Rembnyi, the violinist, has a colleo-

- — W .U„ .armem ,u ^ ^ was reTengS! I 'p^potT'to |

years old. He is in good health.
Mrs. Kimball, of San Francisco, asks

for a divorce because her husband toted
coal upstairs lor another woman.
A young man declares that his sweet-

heart is so tender-hearted that she can-
not be persuaded to strike a light. 
When a woman declares she has ceased

loving you, she means she is going
to take a new start aud love you more
than ever. v

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
Peter and John went up. It is the

Christian anabasis. There goes the
Christian disciple on his blessed pil-
grimage ’twixt the church and the home.
Along this way. through witnessing in
His name and through faith in His
name, multitudes of captive souls have
been loosed and have gone leaping with
joy. . The service of the temple has
changed, the place, the mode; but God’s
spirit still waits there to bless. It is
still a house of bread, a place of heal-
ing. As we go back and forward, to and
from, our temples of worship, souls are
being saved. God’s will it is. Let us
guard and cherish the privileges of the
sanctuary. Multiply the.gates beautiful
the country over, and bring, with hope
and trust, the people to the gates.
Look on us. The world is looking in

another direction; or rather, it is looking
in all directions. No wonder it abides
in Its crippledness and want. Gold,
silver, earthly fame, human inventions,
worldly pleasures and panaceas, all
these so call away the thought that it is
but a partial attention, if any, that is
given to the gospel. “Look on us; we
sav. This wav! this way! O world!
Undoubtedly, “there is. life in a look"
when the look is rightly, directly and
fully concentrated. "Look; only look!"
cried the humble preacher in the little
Methodist meeting-house, and Charles
Spurgeon went free. Still the voice-
goes out, "Look unto me and be ye
saved, all ye ends of tho earth."

-Look and live, look aud live,
Look to Jesus, now, and live.”

And all the people saw him walking
and praising God. They see it still.
The healed man is walking and praising
Godt His very walking is praising.
Such should tho Christian’s walk be.
Are you made whole in the name of
Jesus Christ? Leap forth in your new
strength, walk and praise God. Too
many Christians seem to abide Just as
they were born. There is no springing
life, no Jubilant leaping and walking.
God gets scant praise. You do not ask
for the ebullient and paroxysmal witness
of the bush-meeting; but one likes no
better the cold, sluggish, half-dead tes-
timony th*it some lives render. Ii
Christians are children of the light, then
let them walk as the children of the
light, strongly, joyfully, pralsefully.

Next Lesson— “Peter and John Before
the Council." Acts 4: 5-18.

Ml
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THIS CHELSEA STANDARD.
Chklska, Fkiday, July 22, 1892.

New Adv«rtl»ementfi.

K C. Hill-Jewelry.
1 D. tiU/.ier a Co — Tew*.
W . J . K i uvpp— Hardware.
H.»h«A Holmes— l*al lit*.
Ladieh Hletorlal Weekly-A Prize Hen Party.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

John T. Kich is the l•el)ub^cHn nom-

iiiee lor govenor ot Michigan.

Diet!, Tuesday, July 19, 1892, at. her

home in Lima. Mrs. Fred Wedemcyer.

An exchange says: If you wish to
send a letter away in a hurry, be sure
to write “in haste'’ on the envelope.
Hie postmaster and clerk will then

all over each other in the haste to

get it into the first mail; then the pos-

tal clerk will yell at the engineer
“pull her .wide open, here is a letter

that is in a ru*h,,, and the train will
list fly it. It is expensive for the

railroads, as accidents are liable to hap-

ten, and the officers will not thank us

or giving it away, but that is the way
to get your letter through real quick.

A. W. Wilkinson writes us that he

will he back from his northern trip

Monday next

Mrs. John County who has iteen
dangerously ill sor some weeks, is now
much improved*. .

No services in any of the churches

last Sunday evening, excepting the
Cong regati ana list.

Kev. 1>. IL Conrad will preach his

farewell sermon at the Haptist church

Sunday evening next.

Our friend Jacob Heselschwerdt, of

Sharon, went to Chelsea the other day

to obtain some brandy and quinine for

ds wife who was ailing. On his way
mine he !>egan to ail himself and very

) roper ly took a pull at the brandy
Kittle to assist him in tiding over his

Mid feelings. He hadn’t taken over
ialf-a-do/.eti swallows before he smelt

a mice. You see, brethren, that bottle

contained some kind of liniment and
as Mr. H. is a strict prohibitionist he
eels hurt and sorter wire-edge toward

the druggist who sold it to him. —
irass Lake News.

Conrad Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan,
broke the bones of his right hand

Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Winthrop Merrill, of

Webster, are one of the oldest married

couples' living in the county. They

have lived in Webster fifty-eight
years and have been married fifty-nine

vears.

An Indiana editor says “To all
those who are in arrears one year or

more, who will come in and pay up

and one year in advance, we will give

tirst-rate obitury notice in case it kills

them.”

The man who says he does not be-

lieve in advertising shows to the con-

trary by putting a sign over the door,

by the use of letter heads and bill
heads, and his address on the corner of

his business envelope.

Chas. Miller of this place, won the
silver medal and the prize of $20 ot-

tered by the Evening News to the agent

getting the largest number of sub-
scribers in two days to that paper.

Mr. Miller secured 100 subscribers.

The Judge of Probate for Livingston

county, Michigan, has appointed Mr.

Hcmau M. Woods, of Chelsea as ad-
ministrator of the estate ot Chandler

Dunning, deceased formerly of Una-

dilla, Michigan. It is a large estate.

Mr. Bert Turnbull and Miss Flor-
ence E. Cole, both of Chelsea, were

married at the bride’s home, Thursday

evening, July 19,1892, Uev.O.C. Bailey

officiating. The young couple left the

same evening for Cavanaugh Lake,
where they will spend their honey-

IIlGOli. •

An ingenious contrivance for ob-
taining a light without matches, is in

use by the watchmen of Paris, in &1

magazines where explosive or inflama-

hle materials are stored. They put
piece of phosphorous the size of

pen into an oblong vial of clear
glass, and pour some pure olive
oil, healed to the boiling point upon
it, leaving the bottle about one-thin

full; it is then corked tightly. To ob

tain the light they remove the cork

let the air enter and then recork. The

entire empty space in the bottle be
comes luminous, giving a strong, clear

light. To increase the light if
grows dim, one has hut to uncork the

bottle for a moment and admit a Ires

supply of air. — Ex.

M. L. Cunningham* of the E. M
telegraph corps, has taken unto him

self a help-meet in the person of Miss

May Alexander, of Pat ridge, the cere
mony taking place last Thursday. Mr.
Cunningham has been stationed
Holyoke some months, but in company
witli his bride left yesterday for
three week’s visit at his old home
Chelsea, Michigan, after which he ex

pects to settle in central Minnesota

He is a model young man and we dare
say selected a worthy life companion
in the person of Miss Alexander. We
wish the couple all of the happiness

obtainable under the sun.— Hinckle

(Minn.) Pinewood-Dart. Mr. Cun-
ningham has been visiting his parents

at North Lake tor a few weeks, return-
ing Wednesday to St. Paul, Minn., to
resume work fqr the Great Northern
railway company.

Superstitions people will fight shy

of the new silver quarter of a dollar

after reading a description of its in-
genious makeup It was probably the
intention of the designer of the new
silver to have 18 occur 13 times, * but

there are a few people who have no-
ticed this fact. There are 13 stars, 13

etters in the scroll held in the eagle’s

>ead. 13 marginal feathers in each

wingl3 tail leathers, 13 parellel lines in

the shield, 18 horizontal 'bars, 13 ar-

row heads in one foot, 13 leaves on the

)ranch of the other foot and 13 letters

in the word “quarter dollar.”

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden and
son of Ann Arbor, tpent Sunday with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Comstock, of Al-
bion, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. P. Glazier.

Mrs. Gilbert 11. Gajr.of Stock bridge,

was the guest of relatives in town the

first of the week.

Win. Judson has been at Sawluaw

this week attending the republican
state convention.

Mrs. J. StafTan returned home the
first of the week from a visit with
friends in Bellville.

Will Durand, of Battle Creek, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. ami Mrs.

A. Durand, at this place.

ChaSi Foster, who has been superin-

TRY IT YOURSELF.

The Check Iteln U »« Had for » Horse a*
H Would he for o Matt.

haveOver 500 veterinary surgeons
signed a jiaper condemning tightch«M3k-
reins, as painful to horses and produc-
tive of disease, causing distortion of the

windpipe to such a degree as to impede
resin-ration. They mention jiaralysis of

the muscles of the face, megrims, apo-

plexy, coma amt infiamation as mime
or the results of its use. The over-check

rein will often cause a horse to become
knee-sprung. It destroye* the delicate

sensitiveness to the bit which is most
desirable m guiding a horse. Dr. Hitch-

ing saym If a hors* milling a load has his

head held m by a check-rein, lie cannot
throw Ins weight into Ins collar, and is
hindered from giving his body that i»o-
sition which is most natural ami effect-

He 'goes on to s|K*ak of the eon-

teresting planet. As Mars is farther
Houih than Hsiml, the southern «b*erv-

ratories will be l»esi situated for
watching it and Harvard’* new station
at Araquipa, Peru, will probably do

some excellent work in this direction.

With a horizon of average elearne*s,

the planet may l»e seen half .or three-

quarters of uiyfionr after rising. Dur-

ing the latter part of July and the
earlier part of August its time of ris-

ing will be between 8 and 9 p. ni., l»e-

ing a little earlier cm b month. The
planet cannot he mistaken, as it is the

brightest star visible in the heavens.

, — Free Press.

ivt*.

tendent of the Fowlerville schools, j Kinun of his limbs and muscles

came to tills place Saturday.

. Mrs J. E.- Reilly and little son,
of Dundee, 111., were guests of Mr. ami

Mrs. W. F. Hatch this week.

Miss Lena Nice, ot Manchester, has

been the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank

Statfan a few days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hepfer were cal led -

to Lansing the first of the week by the

death of Mrs. flepfer’s brother.

Mrs. E* Stimson, went to Buffalo,
Thursday where she expects to spend

some time with relatives in that vicin-

ity.

Relative to the reported presence of

cholera in foreign countries, and the
lossibility of its being brought to
this country. Dr. Baker remarked at

the meeting ot the state board of

lealth held last week, that it would

be particularly unfortunate time if

cholera shou Id soon reach Chicago or

Detroit, because it tends to spread in

much the same way that typhoid fever

does, only with much greater rapidity

and typhoid is unusually prevalent in

Chicago and appears to have been in-

creasing lately in Detroit. If cholera

should gain entrance to either city, so

many of our people visit those cities

that we might soon find cholera spread

in many places through-out Michigan.

The health office is prepared to issue

circulara, which are already printed ad-

vising local health officers just how to

restrict cholera.

PERSONAL.

Miss May Judson spent Thursday at
Detroit.

Albert Winans and son Elmer, were

in Detroit Thursday.

C. W. Maroney spent a few days of

this week at Saginaw.

P. W. Strong spent Sunday with
Ids parents at Tekonsha.

Ben. Lane, ot Jackson was the guest

of friends in town this week.

Mis« Ada Klineges, of Fort Wayne,

Ind., is visiting Miss Minnie Stenbach.

Arthur ’'Montgomery, of Chicago, is

spending a few days with relatives
here.

. Miss May Sparks is the guest of
Miss Nellie Billings, ot Toledo, this

week.

Leonard Warren, of Ypsilanti, visit-

ed his aunt, Mrs. It. A. Snyder, last
week.

Miss Clara Stark, of Cleveland, O.

is the guest of John Schmidt am
family.

Miss Maybel GrUson, ot Hamburgh
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. It. A
Snyder.

Miss Cora Vollaud, of Ann Arbor,
was entertained by Miss Mary Negus
this week.

Mrs. Irene Fenner, of Menominee, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. Everett.

G. D. Fisher, of Oakland, Californ

ia, is visiting his sister, Mrs. M. W
DeDiemar.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. ' Allyn, of Ne-

wark, N. V., are the guests of relatives

in this place.

Orla B. Taylor ami wite, of Detroit,

and Miss Lottie Taylor and Mr. Archie

W. Wilkinson, of Chelsea, are enjoy-
ing themselves at the Arlington __ Pe-

toskey Daily Itesorter, July 18th.

ami the in jury caused by the constrained

position of the head, whereby the
breathing and the circulation are effect-

ed, and the horse made restless, irrita-
ble ami uncomfortable. He says: “The
check rein inflicts unceasing torture
upon the animat in another way. By
holding the head upwards it puts the
muscles of tnw" neck on a constant
strain. They become painfully uneasy
and tired. If the horse cannot bear it,

lie rests tin* weight of his head upon the

rein, ami his mouth is violently stretch-
ed. Thus he only exchanges one tor-
ment for another.”

CAVANAUGH LAKE BREEZES.

Miss Rena Codd has returned to
camp.

J. A. Monroe spent Sunday at the
Kempf cottage.

Miss Cora Vollaud, of Atm Arbor,
is visiting Mrs. E. L. Negus.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. TuniBull intend

spending some time at the Lake.

A. J. Sawyer and family spent Sun-

da v at their home in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Louisa Tate is spending some,

time here with Mrs. G. H. Kempf.

Miss Eva Holmes, of Scio, is the
guest of her brother, H. S. Holmes.

Miss Ella Morton is spending a
short time with Miss Jennie Woods.

Mrs. Watkins and daughter, of De-

troit, are Mr. and Mrs Codd’ s guests.

Mrs. Andrew Congdon and Miss
Cora Taylor are the guest of Mrs. J. P.

Wood.

Miss Floyd, of Detroit, lias been
spending a few days with Miss Myrta

Kempf.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Yocum, of
Jackson, are the guests of Mr. Yo-
cum’s parents.

A. L. Noble and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent a few days of this week

at the Yocum cottage.

Messrs. F. W. Hewlett and F. II.
Belser, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with their families here.

THE PLANET MARS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman and son,

of Manchester, are spending a short
time here with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. II
Kempt.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowe and daughter,

of Mont Rose, Col., Mr. and Mrs. K.
Hoppe and children, ami Mrs. May bee,

of Sylvan, were guests at Dr. Arm-
strong’s cottage Wednesday.

Lima.

Everybody is busy and news is
scarce.

Several around here hail their houses

photographed last week,

Mrs. Crane has-been visiting her
brother, G. H. Mitchell.

Miss Nettie Storms ,• has gone to
Lakeside to spend a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Wm. Brewer, who has been
visiting relatives here has returned to
her home in Saginaw.

A I'rlr.e Hen Tarty.

If three hundred hens lay three humtr e l e^irs
in three hundred duvs. how many hens will it
take to lay one hundred euus in one hundred
days? lo the lirst person answrrlnu the above
problem correctly the publishers of the Ladles
Pictorial Weekly will Rive an eleRaht rprlfht
Piano valued at $325 or its eiyitvalent in cash
as preferred. To the second pertsoji will berp .........
Riven an elegant safety bicycle, valued at $12.'>
or Itseqtil^ralent In caah. To the third- person
a handsome gold watch, valued at 175/ or its

lit - _ _ _
sendiUR correct answers will ̂ each Yeee’ive a
equivalent in cash. The next ftlty. parsons

prize, valued at from I2H to Prizes awarded
in the l b. wiU he sent free of duty, ('ontes-
tents most enclose with the answer a i'.S. pos-
tal note for .'in cents or 15 U. 8. two-rent stamps
for one month’s trial subscription to the Ladies
Pictorial Weekly, which is one ol the hand-
someat and best ladles’ weekly publications on
this /continent: the object in offerinu this
prtzel contest is to introduce it to new families
and increase its permanent subscription list,

uarautee that prizes will be awarded
ly in cyder of merit. The date of post
on letteis is Riven precedence so that
is llviiiR at a distance have just as Rood
portunlty of secyrliiR a valuable prize.

Ladles’ Pictorial Co, "K.” Toronto

A Star Which in AtlractiiiR Universal At-
, tentlun This Summer.

A few ilay s ago the passengers on a
certain ferry boat plying the Detroit

river noticed, about ten o’clock at
night, a firey red object a short dis-
tance above the south-eastern horizon.

In consequence of the boat somewhat

changing its direction the object ap-

peared to pass ahead, and many theo-
ries were advanced as to what the
strange light could be. Those who
were of a scientific turn of mind talked

learnedly of comets, meteors, corpo-

sants, electricit y, magnet ism, will-’o-

t lie- wisp, and aurora australis, A
small boy suggested fire balloons. Fin-

ally some one thought it might lie a
star. This idea was received with
withering contempt by the mi vent*.
Yet. the last speaker was roiTuct, for
the object under diHrusNlun w in* I hi*

planet Mars, which now Is mo bright
that it is hardly recognizable a* u Mur,

except by those who are acqimlnled
with astronomy . In the Mime way a
few years ago, many of the si rollers
upon the Brooklyn bridge, Miniing Yu-

nus at nearly maximum brilliancy, ac-
tually believed it to be a great electric

lamp attached to a 1ml loon and »eut up

by Mr. Edison in the process of some

experiment at Menio Park, which lay

in the same direction as did Venus.

Mars, although always quite bright,

is subject to great fluctuations of ap-

parent brilliancy in consequence of its

varying distance from the earth. When
in conjunction with the sun and hence

on the opposite side of the sun from

the earth, its average distance from us

is 234,400,000 miles, and it is then
about as bright as the pole star. When
Mars is at opposition, and therefore on

the same side of the sun as the earth,

the distance is of course much de-
creased. But owing to the shape of

the orbits of the two planets and to
the fact that they are not concentric,

the distance between the planets varies

from G 1 ,000,000 to 35,000,000 miles.

When the latter distance lies between
them the brightness of Mars is over

fifty times as great as at conjunction.

The planet was at this favorable op-

position in 1877, wbenAaaphHall, whose
son has recently been appointed direc-

tor of the observatory at Ann Arbor,
discovered that Mars is attended by
two very small satellites, in the same

year Schiaparelli’s phenomenal acute-

ness of vision detected the socalled “ca-

nals,” which are, no doubt, misnamed,

inasmuch as their average width is

about eighty miles. (No telescope In
Detroit is powerful, enough to show

the satellites or the canals.)

During the present summer, Mars
comes again to this close position to

the earth, the actual opposition occur-

ring on August 4th. It is expected
that many valuable discoveries will be

made, especially in confirmation of

Schiaparelli’s observations. The great

Lick thirty-six inch retractor and
many other large instruments have
been constructed since 1877, and these,

together with the older telescopes, will

be turned nightly upon this very in-

A JiiRRlrr’* Ti irk.

The wonderful feats of East Indian
jugglers have formed the thetfte of many
a letter from travelers in tbo orient, but
none are more surprising than that for
which an old sen dog. now lying at the
water front, vouches. While he was an
officer on board the P. and O. sleum-
ships two natives came aboard at Mad-
ras, be says. They were a juggler and
his assistant. After they had performed
a number of minor feats anch gathered
quite a crowd around them they called
for a sack and a piece of sailcloth.
These having lieen provided the chief

juggler made a small tentlike structure
with the canvas' and some stools. He
then placed his assistant in the sack and
allowed a sailor to tie the knot which
bound him a fast prisoner. This dime,
the chief carried the sack into an open
space, warning the people to stand Iwck
some distance, and then carried on au
animated conversation with his assist-
ant, whose replies could be distinctly
heard coming from the sack. Suddenly
the chief rushed forward, picked up the
sac]T*and dumped it overboard, where,
to the horror of the passengers and crew,

it sank out of sight.

Immediately the captain rushed for-
ward and seized the man. under the full
belief that he had murdered his compan-
ion, but the juggler only smiled, and
(Hunting to the canvas, asked that it lie
raised. This was done, and the sujk
(xmed drowned man was discovered
squatting on the deck. * So realistic had
been the throwing overlnuird, however,
that it was some time before the sur-
prised iiassciigers could realize a murder
had not been committed. — New York
Evening Sun.

Iit«llv1<lui»lity In Your !lrlouKh>KM.

The daintiest perfume for one’s ward-
robe and bureau drawers, and the one
that is least likely to i»a]l, or. worse yet.

gn»w oppressive, is lavender. Big, com-
fortable, tat looking bags of this clean,
sweet perfume can be bought at any
druggist's for very little, and half a
doseii McatteriMl among your Isdougings
Will make them dainty and sweet. It is
never well to uso much perfume, still
lesit is it advisable to use the new ones
as they come out in rotation, but select
one that is not heavy and make it by
constant use so much a part of your jier-
•ouulity that a whiff of it blown across
a room or a 8tm*t will suggest you at
once. This idea of individuality in your
small belongings is a pretty vanity.

There is a sweet woman who never
uses any note paper but a peculiar gray
shade, so that all her friends .seeing per-

ha(M only the corner of an envelope
peeping from under a pile of correspond-
ence know at once they have a letter
from her. A certain much admired so-
ciety authon ss uses a deep shade of
pink pa|H*r for the same reason, carry-
ing the fancy so far as even her manu-
script. These women are all clever
enough, however, to see and avoid the
line which divides the individual and
the bizarre.— New York Press.

A Sorrowful A bnoiitniimlot! Mini.
While — luckily for the world — all

clever |>eople are not absent mindodr
nevertheless an absentmindod (Mirson is
almost invariably a clever (mtsoh, and
very often is a really intellectual man
or woman whose absurd aberrations are
therefore all the more laughable and
conspicuous. One of our prominent
men who is noted for his urbanity and
easy way of dealing with “the boys,”
had a call a week or two ago from a
local politician whose influence was
more or less important in his ward. As
he was leaving, Mr. - accompanied
him into the hall, and picking up his
own brand new spring overcoat, with a
polite “Let me aid you,” helped the man
Into it despite the latter's rather feeble

protestations.

“You will need it; the air is so keen,”
said Mr. - blandly, as the man, ac
cepting the situation, walked away,
doubtless thinking it a delicate way of
procuring a vote. A few minutes after-
ward Mr. ---- discowml his mistake.
but his new eighty dollar top coat was
gone forever. —New York Tribune.

Chin eite GlrU Llk« Uouuil Kyvm.

In China small, round eyes are liked,
and the girls are continually plucking
their eyebrovya that they may be thin
and long. But the great beauty of a
Chinese lady is in her feet, which in
childhood are so compressed . by band-
ages as effectually to prevent any fur-
ther increase in size. The four smaller
toes are bent under the foot, to the sole
of which they firmly adhere, and the
poor girl not only endures much pain,
but becomes a cripple for life. . Another
mark of 1 >eaQty consists having finger
nails so long that casings of baxulioo are

necessary to preserve them from injury.
— Yankee Blade._ - I
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PUSSY WANTS A CORNER.

There all **+ fuwiHng for the beeA.
Ami eecb »“» Ui hl“ noUon-

lu ti.i* f»***1 etrawfU. often m,me
Ar« poeb*4 off lu the ocean.

vn,| noiue will find the lucky plum,
Uke little Jackey Horner;

Hmirn always stru*«le for a place,
•For puiwy waute a oornorr

Some have the clawe to hold on tight.
However rough the Railing,However rough the Railing,

Au<l hold the plank through all the fight.
With ne’er a fool of railing. ̂

Home thing* are very light to bear.
AB light a» pfeean bubblee;

To tR'ar with greaWwt fortitude,
Tig other people'* troubles.

Sonic get a very lllmral etrvak.
Though you umy deem it funny;

Tin very easy to la* free
With other people’* money.

We often get the lucky plum
TIi rough Rome poor brother'* sorrow;

The failure he enduree today
Hr tug* you succeea tomorrow.

Tl* such a complicated world.
Where you and I are staying.

We feel inclined to think a bit;
Now. brethren, let’s be praying.

Oh. you. who’ve found the lucky plum.
Like little Jackey Horner,

Make room for some poor ntarviug oue-
'Tuor pusey wants a corner!”

-M. A. Sutflu In New York Hun.

A Story of General Grant.

I once ht'urd, with reverence and with
Histy eyes, the story of General Grants
return from the last brief journey he
ever took from the cottage on Mount
Macgregor. The general had a favorite
walking stick, without which he never
went abroad, even on his drives, and his

walking stick had its own place in the
corner of his room; no hand but his own
ever put it there or took it thence. Day
after day the journey from his chair to
that corner liefore he set forth, from the

corner to his chair after his return and
the replacement of the stick in its place,

grew more difficult to the general's
nerveless and weary feet.
And there came that day at last when,

on coming in, he glanced toward the
corner, stood for a moment silently,
waveringly, a little quiver on the brave
and steadfast lips; and then, with a ges-
ture which was a wordless renunciation
of life and all its dear associations, he
opened his tremulous hand and let the
old stick drop from it to the floor at his
feet It was but a few days later that
he entered with a soldier’s courage the
shadowy valley of the journey through
which David said, “Thy rod, thy staff,
they comfort me."— Dorothy Lundt in
Hoeton Commonwealth.

Hunt Have Their Sea Legs Ou.

“1 tell you it requires a good deal of
practice to lie able to stand in the cab of

a rapid running passenger train and fire
the coal into the tire box," said a West
Penn employee, in speaking of the risks

ran by trainmen. “The engine rocks,
sways and fairly jumps at times under
his feet, and if the fireman doesn’t mind
his p’s and q’s he is liable to lose his bal-

ance and be flung from the rapid gaited
train. This is more especially the case
in rounding a curve, where, if the bal-
ance is lost, the fireman may be hurled
from the train. I remember a case in
point which happened a comparatively
short time ago on the Fort Wayne. A
fireman was flung from his engine one
dark night as the train was rushing
along. Of course he was soon missed
and a search made. He was found,
ami, wonderful to say. was not seriously

injured. "—Pitts burg Post.
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Home Influence Pelt In School.
If the home do its work well, the task

of the teacher and the school is compara-
tively easy; but there are too many
American families, as every teacher
knows, where this work has not been
done, and where, consequently, much
effort has to be spent in supplementing
the lack of skill or the foolish indul-
gence of the mother. When a little six-
year-old girl on her first day at school
tries to strike her teacher over the head
"’ith her heavy slate because she is told
to do some little thing, we may not un-
reasonably assume that that home has
faded of its purpose, if indeed it ever
had
per’s.

any.— Anna C. Brackett in Har-

Nitval Tactics.

Admiral Sir Edmund Fremantle re-
lates a story of a Yankee who was giv-
ing his experience of what had hap-
l»ened in the American civil war. He
had been in command of a turret ship.
A lady said to him, “Oh, no doubt, you
always were inside the turret.’* “No,
hia ain.’’ ho replied, “1 was not inside
the turret." “Oh. really." she said,
‘then where did you get to?" “Well,"
was the reply, “we were generally at-
tacking forts, and 1 got on the lee side
°f the turret so as to have two thick-
nesses of armor to protect me instead of

»aU-h the mntonnV'rZ '"T ?'M
the hrakii  l*»Ht and untwist
tnc (-umm ' tUn— *"'> off the dec-

Electric-

tinn
•ned

Tor 1 him Wi,h the “eap-t in-
tire.1 for .long tine, ami when the car

tidbit 7 T or any

“This is an electric, dearie.
Ity makes it go.

Mamma." said the little miss, after a°ftny
long silence.

and e n t

Asia,
i and

we learn inore'n
Rrern every day, don’t weT

\es dcarje, inaiuina answered,
with a far away look in her eyes. -.-i

Did you pass t hat bad quarter on the
conductor?" dearie queried after
Individual had just gone

that

The Skill and Know.au*®
Kssentlal to the production of the i

perfect and popular laxative ren
known, have enabled the California
Hyrup Co. to achieve a great succm
the reputation of Ite remedy, Byre
Figs, as It is conceded to be the uni ^
sal laxative. For sale by all drugg(|j§

Hlslnc Up the Pant.
"Contrary to popular opinion, th

male descendants of the Puritans
smaller feet then those of the C
Hers," says Mr. William Cooper, J
member of an extensive New E
shoe factory. "We manufacture la
•hoes almost exclusively. We sell
small ones In the Northeast, must 1

ones in the Bouthwest — in Arkan
New Mexico apd Texas. The Caroll ljJ
Alabama, Mississippi, Kansas andiL-
braska also order a good many 1 J^L
sixes. Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky,
land, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and
sour! buy medium sixes. The r jjg
trade of large cities requires more a n'r
sizes in proportion than does that oir.^
jUDeVi^jr. ____ ’ “ ___

CATCH

‘rJDDCi
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r
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TiT

READER
thti successful advertiser places his an

noum^ments in . . . . . . . .

,MortKHK«' Hale

bnfaiill iMtiitKbecii mudr in the t‘oii(lltioiin„ by collecting ' *d H Imientiitv of mortmw »*xecuted by
the fares. Every imthoii in thu nur I'srineua* W, Watts and Isabella K. SVatts, his
heard her and tned Lard not to .mile

iMiNliiess i‘uiltT tlie law* iif tlie *tate of .Mlchi-"Papa said if the conductor wouldn’t
take it you could |mikm it in the contribu-

tion box next Sunday. Could you do
that, timmma?"

Mamina HignaltMl the conductor just
then. Ah they were getting off dearie
was telling mamma that those three red
haired women were awfully homely,
and when the car started off again the
re<l haired women blushed even redder
than their hair, and a strange, undefinu-

blu constraint pervaded the ear until the

last red haired woman had got off,
which was somewhere near the end of
the route.— Ifciston Herald.

Taking Advantage of the Year.

Over the line in Paulding, Ga., there
lived a widow whose name, we believe,
was Brown. But it is not Brown now.
She ia there no more, nor is she a widow
any more forever. She was fat and fair,

but not forty. About three weeks ago
there came along a middle aged widower
of fine mien and prepossessing appear-
ance. Ostensibly he stopped for a drink
of water at the well. The widow, in
the goodness of heart, kindly gave him
the water. Her looks pleased him, and
at once to business he went. Neither
one ever saw the other before. He ask-
ed her if she was married. She told him
no, that she was a lone widow.
Whereupon he informed her that he

was a widower hunting for a wife.
“Yes, sir! walk in.” Here we drop the
curtain. In her own language, how'-
ever. w’e give the result; “It is sufficient

to say this is leap year, you know, and
at 8 o’clock that night we ’tw’ain were
made one.' We fixed it all right there
and then."

Tomorrow she leaves for his home.
Where it is or what sort it is or
whether he has one, she knoweth not.
She says “marriage is a lottery any-
how." She was on our streets yester-
day as gay as a lark. Now, who can
beat a widow “for business" w’hen she is
in dead earnest? — Atlanta Constitution.

Kiiii. iN'iimm date the 'JAtli day of Octotier, A. 1».
I HR*, hi id nmrded in the ofTVt* of the KeKlster
of Deed* for the county of Vi Hnlitcnuw lu said
state of Michigan, on tin* *jWtli day of October,
A l». h** in IIIht 72 of inortKitge* on pagedyoby
*liie|| default the power of sale contained in
Raid iiiortiatKe haa become operative on which
iiiortnaue there 1* claimed to he due at thin
date theNiim of eleven hundred, twenty *ixand
Rl-liNi dollai* for principal and interest and
thirty live dollars iu4 ati attorney fee a* provid-
ed hy the statute and in said mortgage and no
proceeding* at law or in chancery having tieen
instituted to recover the debt so secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice is
therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
powet sale contained in said mortgage and of
the statutes in such case made and provided
Raid mortgage will tie foreclosed on .Monday,
the I'.'th day ol >epteinber. at II o’clock in
the forenoon ol that day at the east front door
of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor in
saut county of Washtenaw (said court house be
ing the (dace of holding the circuit court for
said county of Washtenaw) by sale at public
vendue to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, which said tnort
gaged premise* are described in said mortg;ige
as follows, vi/. All those certain pieces and
parcels of land situate and being in the town-
ships of Lyndon and Dexter In the county of
Washtenaw and stall* of.Michigan and described
as follows to wit.
The west half of the northwest fractional ot

section eighteen in said township of Dexter.
Also the northeast fractional quarter ofsec

tion thirteen iLii lu the township of Lyndon
aforesaid.
Excepting a small strip lying south

of the highway! on southwest corner
of last described parse! and also a small
parcel of laud sold to Joliii McCoruell in south-
west corner of said last described parcel.
Dated Chelsea. .Mich.June IW2.

Chelsea savings Hank, mortgagee.
G. \V .Turnbull, attorney for mortgagee. 27

I The Chelsea Standard.

Female Jesters.

Nothing better illustrates the dullness
of society in the Middle Ages than the
custom used by all high placed and
wealthy persons of keeping a profes-
sional jester, nor was it confined to
Christendom, for we read that Cortez
found an individual of this profession
at the court of Montezuma. Our mod-
em clowns, though very different from
the licensed jesters of old, owe to them,
of course, their origin; but, so far as 1

know, the female jester, who was in
vogue lx* fore the male, has no present
representative.

We are told by Erasmus that in all
the great inns on the Continent there
was in his time a female official of
this description, who enlivened the com-
pany as she waited at table by witti-
cisms and rejuirtee. It should l>e added,
however, that she was generally young
and pretty. So late as 1S58. we read in
Mrs. Hornby’s “Travels’’ that she found
a female jester at Constantinople, who
was exceedingly amusing. Loudon Il-
lustrated News.

Animals' Eye* Flag Train*.

“Yes, we have a good deal of exi>eri-
ence with wild animals." remarked an
engineer, “but not so thrilling as that, of

the engineers on western roads when the
buffalo was common on the plains. But
there is enough still left of wild animal
life to make it interesting. The eyes of
the wolf, coyote, wildcat, jack rabbit
polecat and other animals look hkea red
light when fift iug the headlight. Did
not these animals quickly undeemve us
by turning their heads, an engineer

“••"“xSfSEJ

A Good Reason.
Dittle Boy — Can your sister play?
Little Girl— No: she makes awful

noiaoa w’en she tries.

Little Boy — Then wot did your papa
get her a piano for?

Little Girl — 1 dunno. 1 guess it was
c’auHe he wanted zee box for a coal bin.
'"^lood News.

Slender rings with open heart snaped
forms in small stones and diamond knots

*** n«w designs in rings v

and stop his engine.
and coyote are quick ami jump from the
track, but the jack rabbit is less fortu-
nate. The headlight has a strange fas-
cination for this animal and often it is
killed.”— Denver News.

An Electrical K infer*

h^S^n^T^
ftageratell* Tto double and the
outer skin is flexible. The two layers
are connected with opposite poles of thei rnnnect the innerbattery, and wires conneci
Uyer with the finger tip. "essure at
any point closes the circmt auJ
trical current is transmitted to a corre-

sponding point on the finger. The aur-
!!£Z h5 ‘thus a means of feeling and

We are making Clone Prices
on

YuL. IV. NO. hi. rilK.LSKA. MICH.. JULY 1. 1**2. WlluLK SI MI5KR, 172.

which lias the largest circulation of any pajier pub- ̂

\ lished in Chelsea ; and proves every claim that it ^
|J| makes in regard to. its circulation. |»|

A GOOD 5EAMSTRE.SS
IS A

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
AND A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IS

ONE OF OUR NEW

SEAMSTRESS
8EWING MACHINES, WE PAY

0m

FOR FULL PARTICULAI

New Process Gasoline
Stoves,

Gliazer-Strong Lamp

Stoves, Brightest & Best,

Croquet Sets,

Hammocks,

Screens, Etc.

Refrigerators at Cost.

W. J. KNAPP.

lationalSewingMacliiiieCo.

PATENTS
(Uveal* ami Kc issues srriirt'd, Tnute marks
rruistcml. amt all oilier patent causes in the
Patent Otiice and heL-iv the Courts promptly
and earetully proseeuted
Upon receipt of miHtel or. sketeh of Invention

1 make careful exam Unit ion. and advise as to
patentability free of charge.
Main ottlces direct In across from the IhUen

G^tce, and attention ts specially called to my
perfect and lonu estahllslied facilities for
maki iik prompt preliminary searches for the
most viKorous and successful prosecution of
applleatlons for patent." and for attending to
all business entrusted to my care.m the short-
cut possible time. Jxejectnl rasesn specialty.

Kkkh mookkatk and exclusive attention given
to pateiU business. Hook of information and ad-
vise. and special rclcrcrccs sent without
cliante upon request. .1. it, LiTTLK.

Solicitor amt Attuning in Patent Causes
H’xshimitox, D. C.

Opposite U. S. l‘atent uftice.

I Si w , iw»r

sL

15 T HE BEST.

IBUHIOWSQUWE.N.y.
CH AROo «0ST0HMWX ATIAIOA 6 \.

FOR SALE F'T'HO
raise
CAL.

TfH.’

•UCCKSftpRR TO

JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

BELVIDERE, H.L.
Man uf trio r*r* of Fine Family Sewing MtehlnM*

now i

EARNED

AN
ISLAND.

FntrrfirUlns: Toon* Mftnt Tnie A Co inalrtieUd
nmi 8ii«rti«l me l w. rke<l nUadily and made money feeler
tlein I oTpectedtu I liecitmoAbletobayAnietandandbaUd
a email enmmor bntel If I don’ ten creed *i tt»»L I »IH F°
to work ftfrain nt llio baaineee In which 1 made my money.
Trae«fle Co.: Shell welnetract ftndfttftrtyon. reftderf

If we do. and If y>'Q work indiistrinnely. yon will in dne
time heahloiobuy enielnnd and build a hotel, ifyouwieh
to Money can be earned at onr new line of work, rap-
iillv end honornblv. b? thoeo of either eex. young er old.Idly and honorably, by thoeo of either ee*. younf or
and in their own localities, wherever their fire Any one

»hican dotlie work Easy to learn W e fumieh ertr^rthinf No
rixk. Von can devote yonr epare momenta, or all yoar time
to tliework. This entirely new lend brinirs wonderful anc
ce«» to every worker Itecii.ners are eemin*r fromAHA Lo
HL’eO per week andnnwarda. and more after a little expo
rience We run furnish you tho employment— we teach yon
K K Cr_ Thiaia an are of marvsdons thmm. and here l*
another jrreat. n«eftil. wealth pivinjr wonder. Great (caiaa
will reward every Induetrioue worker. Wherever yon are.
and whatever von are doing, yon want to know about this
wonderful work at once. Delay means much money lost to
yon. No epaceto explain here, but Ifjroa will wriu to us,
we will make all plain to yon FREE. Address.
TMCE Ai CO., Uok 400. AuauaL», Mmlmcu

Free Excursion to the World’s Fair
For all agents who sell

COLUMBUS AND COLUMBIA
THE MAN AND THE NATION.

By Hon. •Ittmes G. Blaine, Secretary of
State. .). W. Hurl the celebrated author, John
Clark Ktdpath. the famous historian, and lion.
Benj. Butterworth. Secretary and NdlciDtr-
(leneral of the World’s Fair Association. The
Krent Quadrl-Centenniiri llisD»ry of our coun-
try. f»mr complete books in one Immense voi
utne, a quartette of world-famous authors.near-
ly titR) quarto paues. 40b splendid Historical Il-
lustrations and colored palntinKs, oonstituting
a Krand pictorial panorama of our country s
history. Also aeonqdbte pictorial description
ofYhelireat H'orld sV'mr at ChicaKo.wlth maps.

The Kraudest book of

HO-A-G 8c

troon naa vuuo * ----- --- A . ,g luring things whioh^be ram^neitfier ̂^ Vioh by ordinary means.-

Hiimns Tabu’es ; one gives relief.

Hi pans Tabulos cure torpid Hver.

Hipaus Tabulos are always ready.

Hi pans Tubules : a family remedy.
Kipans Tubules : for sour stomach I^ 1m

charts, etc. The Kmndest hooK oi Hie Kreatest
century. Not tin* creation of one author but
combined genius of four master minds. A
complete, faithful and thrUUnu record of our
country’s history from the earliest discoveries
to the present time. Selling by the thousands.
Everybody buys. Low price. Immense sales.
Now is your time to make money lu the book
business. No capital required, write for
terms to agents and full particulars about free
excursion to world’s fair. H. 6>. PxalxCo.

Chicago. III.

Kipans Tubules banish pain.

Kipans Tab tiles prolong life.

Hi pans Tabulos cure jaundice. ̂

Kipans Tab ales cure dizziness.

Kipans Tabules cure headache.
Kipans Tabulos have come to stay.

FREIGHT
If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it
It pleases everybody.

It is an honest piano.

It is the WING Piano. ' .

You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.

The question is too important to
be settled without due thought
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
“Look before you leap.”
Whatever piano you buy, there

are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It mny help you
to buy a different piano We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piaifo. It is worth looking
at.9 So is the -price WINGwjfc
SON, 245 Broadway. New York.

Scientific American
Agency for

t TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook wrlto to
MUNN A CO.. 3R1 BHOADWAY. Nkw Youk.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by u» Is brought before
the public by * notice given free of charge in the

Scientific j|mmcim
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, £3>00 a
ear; $1.50 six months. Address M
K?

IV.

UNN
BLiSHKHri. 361 Broadway. New Yurk.

A CO,

ARIEL

AND THE

TITANIA
(The Queen ol FalrlM )

FOR LADIES.

STRICTLY
HIGHEST

GRADE

DIAMOND FRAME - _ in

CUSHION and PNEUMATIC

-_T|RES“—
Warranty With Every Wheel

SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE
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WOMANS INFLUENCE] i,..
!” was I |H)rt,pion, &
doubt httvlijQflo. ptm

CHAITKR HI— Continued.

| not cholw, to take to terming, on-
I counter**^ /RW "»ltT th<* fact

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Trudden aiwi
n of Aim Arbor, spent Sunday with

latites here.

Mr. and Mr*. L. Comstock, of Al-

- constant, enduring flddleetlnker wee I portion, ere the gueeta of Mr. nml Mm.
the contemptuous reply. “No doubt haylij;©,,. p% Q lazier.^ u* deepU»n'dhprofouud! | wlkV Mm. Gilbert .1, Gef.of Htockbridge,
but pray spare me your wisdom on the agtnAvas the guest of relatives in town t)»e
subject, or I may be tempted, like Aunt ] nf the week
Sukey. to j*w beck. I dere *»y your ] doulf1"1 01 in® week
oonstant, enduring affection Is another
variety of constant hanging on. I would
despise a mau eternally around me.
Please don’t laugh so loud. I’m not
trying to be amusing. M

“No, I'll wager not. Tell me what
sort of man you do Like. An Admirable
Crichton, with every virtue under thesun?" ,

-Heaven forbid! How tiresome such
a perfect creature would be, and what a
curiosity. No; I like men. Real, ac-

IROOPS ORDERED OUT. TWELVE BODIES FOUNE

"I thought you were afr^ of the wet ^ ^ Not ornamental show pieces." , hlm.k. Duraud, at

at ttSi^zasSTM “»• e-i
vise you to return to the village. aha’ii’t be oven ornamental, if clroum-
"Which 1* » P-’llte w»y of : stan0(,B don't change. "

your wish to bo rid of me; but I hav< no | l(X>ktHl ftWliy from  Margaret as he
desire to spend the day in those hen-' * .....
coops. There’s the sun now. Blessed
sight! I’m going to move this shawl up
there whore tt is dryer. May 1? It is
positively suicidal to sit here. If you
should be 111, I'll have to act as Escu-
lapius, for there Isn’t a man of pills and
squills In the whole village, I’m .wuu „ ....... . .....

So be warned In time." , | have an opportunity to make a future
“It will be more prudent, no doubt, for younwlf why don’t you take ai-

admltted Margaret, allowing him to *

uttered the last words and began to
make marks with his heel In the sand.
She watched his movements, but her

Win. Judson has been at Sewlnaw

hi* week attending the’ republican

tate convention.

Mr*. J. titatfan returned home the
irst of the week from a visit with
riends in Bellville.

Will Durand, of Rattle Creek, spent

Sunday with hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
this place.

Foster, who has been miporin-
slantftig ioo\g,“cbifouBVmVkem«Mr, eu*
wings, and sprawling proportions, sup-
plemented by grotesque ornamentation
In the nature of nameboards of ships,
fantastic scroll work from unknown
prows, and gayly painted figureheads

names
mind was following up au engrossing made them the strangest-look in g houses
train of thought. | In the experience of man. buch
“Are you going to sit still and allow as “The Barnacle," “The Anchorage,

your life to map itself?" she asked, after
a second’s pause. “It seems to me you

but
vantage of it? I do admire a man who

we I can light against obstacles, and who

assure you. One of those old men
called you Miss Margaret. Please toll
me if that is your name? I have quite a
curiosity to know. ”
“Your curiosity is easily satisfied. My

name is Margaret. "

“Thanks. I’ve always had an odd
fancy for the name. It seems to mean
so much. It Is her name, too. Curious,
isn’t it?

move the shawl in question,

night. Really, I had a strange per8on with oidlnary talents can go
in which you seemed -to be leading me. thr h llfe with no ambition above
and some influence compelled me to fol- gomeDt x disgusted with my-
low. Don’t look, skeptical, please, and B

say nonsense. It was all very real, I - jt lg jugt ag j expected," replied
Brian, endeavoring to speak lightly.
“You’re strong-minded."
“Thanks. I consider your remark a

compliment, though you may not mean
it as such I don’t admire weak-minded
men or women. I am glad to have ideas
of ray own, and not to be swayed by
every passing word. You are laughing
again. I suppose you consider me vastly

l«it‘ - A * \i i»rrrnr > amusing, but I think myself vastly non-
NotH at ^ rne^ndt Common ®pn8ical- There lft aoinething in the air,promptly The name is common ) j ^ or ln the compunV(- she con-

anough, 1 dare say. . .. . T eluded mischievously.
Perhaps. I like It, nevertheless. I -The company without doubt," he

only w ish she were like you* agreed. "I never pretended to amount
Margaret moved impatiently, and re- | t£much an(1 { kn0^ X Dever 8hau. That

pl.ed with % susoiclon of Pot“la ' i8 why I never considered it worth an
“I’m like myself and no one else. _
‘Variety is the 8piceJ>.f.Uf®;’ “Why not?" she asked quickly, some
don t compare me with any  ingtin(?t promptinK her 8ympathy. “You
-5*?' , , , , .. ____ . « . „ have so much before you. It Is never
Oh, this one s tolerable enough, h begin, neither is it ever too

rejoined, “and smart, too, I dare say. 1 o ...early. That sounds like a paradox,
doesn’t it? Your profession Is an ad-
vantage in itself. It is such a noble
one."

“ A dog’s life when it comes to practice, "
he answered. “I tell you there’s a lot
of sentimentality in the world. People
talk about this thing and that thing be-
ing ennobling ami elevating, and all
that nonsense, when they know about
as much of It as I do of heaven. Much

I’ve

over
hasn’t seen the light of

right to condemn her unheard." ’ I day for many a long month I know
He laughed at her earnestness. “I this don t suit your ideas, but I neverK “he ad- realized the need of practicing for a

She’s managed to feather her nest at
my expense. Perhaps she’s gloating
over me at this very moment."
“How can you say that?" asked Mar-

garet, with some warmth. "You have no
right to judge people that way. She
may hate the very sight of the money."
“Money!" repeated Brian, in some

surprise. “I said nothing about money."
“No," she returned, thoroughly angry

with herself; “but I am sure money has
somi'thing to do with the injury you 1 guud medicine ha. ever done me.
speak of I know she isn't so hateful i «»t my diploma.^ 1 ve lugged _lt all
as you think her. It is neither just nor Europe, hut it

'V

ENTIRE state militia at
homestead.

rnor Pattlfton Takas ThU Action In
poll Ml to Anothor Apponl from
.riff McCloarjr— Homoaloaff ktrtkor*
llv Ksdlotf Upon Rocolpt of tko

Mont th# aoldlor*.
entire division of the National
of Pennsylvania, about h.ooo

men, has been
ordered to
Homestead tc
support Sherifl
Mo Cleary in
suppressing the
riots at that
place. This ac-
tion of the Gov-
rnor was taken
on receipt of a
dispatch from
Sheriff McCloary
saying that he
was utterly
unable to ralao
a posse of suffi-
cient size to cope

RECOVERING THE VICTIMS 09
THE FOLSOM.

suppose she isn't a bud sort,
mitted, pulling at some seaweed beside
him. “I don t see why you take such
an interest in her, though." .

She Gushed at these direct words.
“I speak In general terms," she re-

plied, unable to meet his searching

living. I expected to he independent,
and where was the need?"
"But now?" questioned Margaret.
“Oh, now, my beloved cousin has

stepped in au I I’m as poor as the devil.
I beg your pardon. The words are

glance. "I .imply .ay you have no right Votae,18I'U

worry along somehow, unless a certain
event come atout. Are you going?"
“Yes," she returned, half absently

gathering her things together. “I am
hungry. I think it must be twelve

to assume certain things, and 1 wish
you would not run people down in my
presence, especially when I don’t know
them, and cannot take their part. I hate
it; it is against my principles, and it’s
coni emptible besides.

“Castle Bandbox," “Big Enough," and
“The Sardine Box" suggested another
element of originality.
“It beatq me," commented Brian, In

terms evidently Intelligible to himself.
“Nothing interesting about them,
though. I wish she’d come. "

“She" not making her appearance to
suit his convenience, he decided to go in
search of her. He found her sitting In
the doorway of her little cottage sewing,
and without asking permission, but only
sorry he had not come before, he sat
down beside her and proceeded to give
her a ludicrous description of the cot-
tages he had seen.
“You come the day after the fair," she

laughed in answer. “I’ve not only seen
their exterior but their interiors also.
Did you notice Captain Baxter’s old
house? You must have, I think. It is
near the pump. They say it is two
hundred years old. Looks like it, doesn’t
it? Some day I want you to see the
curiosities It contains. The greatest
lot. Some of them come from the
furthest corners of the earth. The house
has a real laughable history, too. but
I’ll let Captain Baxter tell you that. In
story telling he is unapproachable.
Have you written to your aunt? She
might be worried."
“Oh, she’s all right," he answered.

“I’ll write to-morrow. Do you like to

. “Not particularly. But we’re often
obliged to do what we don’t like."

“She’s poor, "decided Brian. “I thought
so all the time. Confound it."
This conclusion was quite a surprise

to himself. Why Margaret’s poverty
should affect him was a problem des-
tined for future solution. When he was
leaving her at supper time he asked per-
mission to call around in the evening,
bui she shook her head resolutely.
“No; it willnotbe worth while. I goto

bed at eight o’clock. Don’t look so hor-
rified. I know it is a nursery hour, but
after you’ve been here a day or so you
will feel the effects too, and be very glad
to creep into bed even that early. * Be-
sides, the doctor ordered rest and quiet
when I came here, and I’m obeying hie
command to the letter. I dare say I'll
see you to-morrow. If you want diver-
sion* this evening g > to the club house;
you’ll find all the men there assembled
smoking their pipes, and discussing the
prospects for fishing to-morrow. You
may gain much information."
Brian did not follow this advice. In-

stead, he spent the evening in a high
state of discontent, and went to bed at
half -past eight.

[to bb com tinuko.J

RHKHirr H'CLBART

with the strikers. On receipt of this re-
quest from the sheriff, Governor I’attl-
Bon, as Commander-in-chief of the
National Guard, at once issued the fol-
lowing order:
George K. bnowden. Major General, Com-
manding National Guard of Psnneyl-
vanla:
Put the dlvltlon under arms and move

at once, with ammunition, to the aupport
of the Sheriff of Allegheny County, at
Homestead. Maintain the peace. Protect
all persons In tholr rights under the con-
stitution and laws of the State. Communi-
cate with me.

Kobkkt E. Pattisom, Governor.

To Sheriff McCleary the following
telegram was sent:
William H. McCleary, Sheriff of Alletheny
County. Pltuburg:
Have Ordered MaJ. Gen. George R. Snow-

den with a division of National Guard of
Pennsylvania to your support at once.
Put yourself In communication with him.
Communicate to me further particulars.

Rohkrt E. P An won. Governor.

Gen. Snowden, with the Adjutant
General and Quartermaster General, at
once proceeded to formulate the orders
for the mobilization of the guard.

The Newa at Homestead.
The news that the Governor had or-

dered out the State troops created great
excitement at Homestead. It was not
received until 11 o’clock at night, and
most of the strikers had gone home.
Those who remained on. the streets
hastily gathered together and discussed

OOV. PATTISOM.

She rose to her f“et and walked away o’clock, and here in S conset we dine ut
in some excitement, already regretting that unfashionable hour,
her childish warmth. “A barbarous practice but now that
“Tell me about it," she added, im- you speak of It, I begin U) feel some m-

periously, returning to her old place, ward cravings myself. May I walk un-
“ What did your cousin do?" j der the shadow of your wing?
Another mistake. She bit her lips as ^ ithout awaiting her permission he

the word cousin escaped her, but for- possessed himself of her shawl and
Innately Brian had not noticed it. j trudged by her side through the deep
*Do?" he echoed, still regarding her sand to the village,

with an amazed expression. “She didn’t ; Turning from oi.e of the grotesque
do anything. Only my father happened little streets, into a more grotesque
to think so much of her and to little of
me that he left her a fortune and me a
beggarly income to starve on. No use
living without money either. But I’ll
forgive her if she marries me, and I
dare say she will."
The confidence of this assertion was

too much for Margaret.
“Didn’t I understand you to say you

had never met her?" she asked, in a
voice unnaturally quiet and full of scorn,
that made no impression upon him. He
replied in the most imperturbable man-
ner.
“No, I haven’t seen her, that’s true;

but I dare say she’ll make a good wife,
And - "

These words further enraged Mar-
garet.

i Broadway, Margaret found that her ap-
‘ petite had been a true guide. It was
! twelve o’clock, and all S’conset was go-
ing to dinner. This pleasant duty

j S’conset never forgot, it being one of
the unwritten, yet faithfully observed,
laws of the small town that, whatever

| the individual’s occupation at the mo-
i ment, the stroke of twelve should find
' him ready, and all ideas gave way to the
reality — dinner.

After leaving Margaret Brian found
. his own appetite had increased to an
alarming extent, and he very gladly be-
took himself to his unpretentious abode
and the meal awaiting him.
He did full justice to the latter, and

at the same time managed to take in
the h: story of Captain Folger's eight

How dare you,” she cried, without : brothers and sisters, all of whom had
givitiK him a chance to complete hU reached their eightieth year and were
Sentence. “ I never heard of such tin- Btili in the land of the living Ashe,
paralleled impudence In my life. I dare- showed some nkepticlsm on this atter
gay you consider your charms so over- point, the Captain proposed a cruise to
whelming that every woman must bo
overcome' by the bare sight of them. If

I were your cousin you would very soon
dis over your mistake. A conceited man
is the very abomination of desolation. ̂
M ou show your contempt very freely,"

returned Brian, not overpleased with
her remarks. “If I suggest the idea of
my cousin’s marrying me it is because
ol the circumstances. Father would
have liked it, I know. Perhaps he had
the idea in his head when he made hiswill." <• •

Margaret grew paler at these words,
but she did not answer.
“And don’t you know," /Brian con-

tinued, with a spice of malice, as he
turned lazily In his effort to see her

town, where the house In which they
were all born should be pointed out to
him. It is needless to say Brian was
still unconvinced. He afterward dis-
covered that town meant Nantucket,
and cruise was the Captain’s word for
ride.

These old seamen do not take kindly
to the expressions of landsmen. They
will greet you with the salutation,
“Where are you heading?" instead of
“Where are you going?" They will
agree to “land” milk and vegetables at
tfyour door, and if you happen to be rid-
ing with an old captain you may be re-
quested to shift your seat fore or aft,
or midship, or to sit to the leeward, as
the case may be. It Is even said,

Origin of a Soup.

The exiles who took refuge in Lon-
don at the time of the French Revo-
lution met the poverty and hard-
ship* of their lot with much cour-
age. They never begged, and It was
often difficult to induce them to ac-
cept the funds subscribed for their
assistance.
The women did not accept the

partially worn and soiled clothing of
wealthy and charitably inclined
ladies, as most women in their con-
dition would have been glad to do,
but managed with the cheapest
materials to dress neatly and taste-
fully.

Their necessities developed an in-
ventive spirit. The records of the
London Patent Office at the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century have
on every page such names as Blon-
deau, Dupin, Cardonel, Gastideau,
Leblond, and Courant. How in-
genious they were in utilizing the
most unpromising of materials is
shown by their invention of a now
famoiis dish.

When the London butchers
slaughtered their beef they were ac-
customed to throw away the tails
with the refuse. The French wom-
en had the bright idea of buying

the meaning of the new move. “Wil
the soldiers protect the ‘black sheep’ 1
Carnegie tries to start up with non-union
men?" was the chief question. Many of
the men who lingered on the streets re-
fused to believe that the troops had been
called out and said that it was like all of
the wild rumors that had been circulated
every night. The hot-headed strikers
were at first disposed to bo a little de-
fiant, and there were occasional declar-
ations that even the militia would be
opposed, but when it was learned that
the division ordered out numbered 8,000
men, the declarations promptly gave
way to, “Oh, well, we have beat the
Pinkertons, any way; they did pot dare to
come," and thus consolation is found in
the reflection that the most hated enemy
of organized labor — the Pinkerton
guards — had been obliged to confess de-
feat and give up the battle.

BERKELEY POWDER EXPLOSION

Further Detail* of the Feorta Dl*a*tar-
Karrow Km cape* from the Hull ol th
Steamer -The Storm Cahie Toe Quick!
to Permit a Lauilln*.

Death 'Mid Pleasure.
Twelve bodies ha\ e already been re-

covered from the wrecked steamer
Frankie Folsom, and sixteen personi
are yet to hear from, telegraphs a Peo
rla, Hi., correspondent. The bodies ol
the following named persons are recov-
ered; The Rev. J. H. MoMe« n, Benson
Mrs. Fred Fisher; Cora Fisher; John tt
Arends, Pekin; Mary Flatt, Pekin; Mrs
Henry Duisdeoker, Pekin; Mrs. W. G.
Willis, Pekin; Miss Lottie Shade, Shel-
byvilie; Miss Lottie Rutlor, Pekin; Mrs.
Rate Beebe, Pekin; Grant Heppier,
Btreator; unknown body of a young girl.
Divers who were sent down near the
wreck reported seeing four bodies
crushed under the wreckage. These
cannot bo gotten at until the boat it
righted. Nearly the whole excursion
party was composed of the better class
of the population of Pekin and Delavan.
Never since the Chatsworth disastet

there been any such excitement
9. The storm burst with remarkable

suddenness. Above the roar of tht
wind and thunder the cries of the pas-
sengers on the Folsom, as they clung to
spars, guards, and pieces of furniture,
could plainly be heard, while at each
succeeding flash of lightning the wreck
could be seen by thousands who lined
;he river bank In the face of the drenoh-
ig rain.
The storm did not last long. It blew

up with rapidity little short of marvel-
ous, and as quickly subsided. The rain
continued, but the danger was over,
and soon more than a score of rowboats
were slowly bringing passengers to the
shore. Everything possible was done
>y the citizens and officials. Patrol
wagons, ambulances, and nearly the
entire police force were ordered out to
assist in caring for the rescued.
Miss Heppler, of Btreator, was rescued

n an insensible condition and removed
to a house. It is* impossible to tell
whether she will recover or not James
Thomas is in the hospital. A swinging
timber struck him, terribly crushing a
leg. The search for bodies was prose-
cuted all night. Mrs. Kate Beebe, of
Pekin, is known to have been lost. She
was on deck at the time of the accident
and must have been washed overooard.
Her father, Fred Zuckweller, was drag-
ged cut of the water as he was going
down the last time. No trace of
the daughter has since been found, and
all thoughts of finding her alive have
been abandoned. John Smith has not
been seen since the accident, and he too
must have perished. Immediately on
the appn ach of the storm women took
refuge in the cabin, a small room, closed
the doors and shut the windows. When
the boat capsized they were as if in a
prison with no means of egress.
Wa« K«turulnir trom Lak* View Park.
The steamer was returning from Lake

View Park,. where a spectacular preduc-
tlon of the “Last Days of Pompeii" had
been given. The crew numbered five.
The evening had been pleasant, but
during the latter part of the perform-
ance there were mutterings of a storm.
It burst suddenly with great violence
when the boat had gotten out in the
middle of the river. Edward Loesch,
the captain, was in the pilot house when
the storm struck. He attempted to head
the boat for the shore, and as he did so
the wind caught it and capsized it.
Most of those who wore on deck rushed

Inree White Men and Three ChlneRa
Known to Have Been Killed.

The powder exp’osion at West Berk-
eley, Cal., proved to be not nearly so
disastrous as regards loss of life as at
first supposed. Six lives are now knowm
to have been lost, three white men and
three Chinese. Thousands of people
visited the scone of the explosion from
San Francisco and Oakland, and gazed
wonderingly at immense cavities dug In
the side of the hill by the force of the
explosion and at the wrecks of build-
ings. The damage to the powder and
the chemical works Is estimatod at over
$300,000, with probably £25,000 more
damage done in San Francisco and Oak
land by windows breaking. The pro-
prietors of the powder works say they
will not rebuild at West Berkeley, as i

is tco near the thickly inhabited sec-
tions.

them, since they could get them foi
next to nothing, and making soup of
them. And thus they gave to En-
gland the popular ox- tail soup, which
loyal Englishmen now consider an
essentially national dish.

face, “a man can marry any woman ho ! though we are not bound to believe it,
chooses, provided he goes about it the that when the whaling industry failed
right way. No woman can, withstand ! through the discovery of coal oil, the
constant, enduring affection.4’ | old salts, obliged through necessity and

Tli® Negro Hun Proof.
The function of a negro’s black

skin is supposed to be the conversion
of the sun’s light Into heat. The
heat thus generated remain* in the
skin and does not penetrate to the
deepef tissues. Being thus provided

sun-proof armor the negro can
in amount of heat that would
il to a white man, and run lit*

to risk of sunstroke.

- Ma*eullnltl*N.

The Emperor of Ch'na has ten men
to do nothing but carry his umbrella.

“How can a woman tell?" Is the title
of a recent poem. “How can she help
telling?" would be more appropriate.

Harry Nugent, of Paris, Me., is U
years old, weighs 208 pounds, Is (i feet
inches high, and wears a No. 10 boot.

If a man would take as much Interest
In his work as he does in his sport, there
would be no need of abolishing poverty.

Ip there is any good In a man it
bound to come out; but it should not
come out all at once and leave the man
empty.

If the anatomy of some people were
constructed upon the proportion of what
they say to what they do, there wouldn't
be anything of them but mouth.

to the upper side, and were in this way
saved. Capt. Loesch helped ail he could
to put on life preservers He pulled up
two women who wore struggling out of
the cabin.
When the beat began to sink a whis-

tle was sent up lor aid, but in a few mo-
ments the boilers were under water.
Wont was sent to the police station and
Mayor Warner ordered out «t once all
the policemen, the patrol wagon, and
ambulance. The Folsom lay abt.ut KM)
yards from shore In sixteen feet of
water, and was about two-thirds under
water careened over on the side. There
was not an available tug in the city.
The Longfellow, which was struggling
near the Folsom, made a landing as
soon as she could, and hurried her pas-
sengers ashore. It was the intention to
go t > tin* aid of the sinking boat, but
the wheel got caught in some manner,
and great difficulty was experienced in
getting away.
Meanwh'le numerous small boats were

put out, although the rough condition of
the river rendered the mission very per-
ilous. Rain fell in torrents, andvthe
winfl blew in fierce gusts. All of the
stoamer above water was covered by
half-drowned passengers clinging to the
upper deck, one side of which showed
just above the surface. »

When the first relief boat appeared,
men and women leaped from the steamer
and swam to the boat. So many at-
tempted this that they had to be driven
back with oars in order to keep the little
loats from being swamped. Four per-
sons were prought off in the first boat,
an I after this the work of rescue went
on rapidly. Mayor Warner had ordered
out a number of hacks, and as fast as
the people were brought off the steamer
they were placed in hacks and driven to
places of shelter. The river to being
dragged for the bodies of those that are
still missing.

Th®/)l«l«*t Llbrarl®*.

The oldest libraries of which wo
have any certain knowledge are those
recently brought to light by excava-
tion* among the ruins of the East.
Among these are the Babylonish
books inscribed on clay tablets, sup-
posed to have been prepared for pub-
lic instruction about fi&O B. C. It is
laid by Aristotle that Strabo was the
first known collector of books and
manuscripts—this about the year
330 B. C. .

\ The Mahommedans, it is said, con-
sider silk unclean, because it is produced
by* worm. *

m.
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Ifhftl Tour Great Grandmother Did.
gbe batcbeled the flax and carded the

!Tn children. She made hatter and cbeme,
ihe dippad tallow candles, to light the bousp

nithl, and she cooked all the food for her
,lU^\l0id by an open Are place and a brick
nvMi. Yes; and when she was forty year* of
^ the was already an old lady whose best
SSti were orer. Her shoulders were bent and
her joints enlarged by hard work, and she
•onTspertaclss and a cap.
Her ' great granddaughter, with all the

faiences for com:
wMnuiwry, may be as charming and attract
Its at forty Art as at twanty. E«t*v inily is
this true if ibe preserves her health by the
mb. qf Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
which wards off all female ailments and ir-

for comfort, refinement

brow and
eyes, and

Uin the freshness of girlhood unon
chtvk, the light of youth in her
it* elastic! tv in her step.
Qo to your drug stores pay a dollar, get a

bottle and try itr-try a second, a third if Dec-
enary. Before the third one’s been taken
youTl know that there’s a remedy to help you.
Then you’ll keep on and a cure’ll come.
But if you shouldn’t feel the help, should

be disappointed in the results — you’ll find
a guarantee printed on the bottle-wrapper
thatll get your money back for you.
Can you a&k more V

BATTLE for CHRIST.

MAMMOTH MEETING OP CHRIS-
T,AN endeavors.

Ever <0n*enllon the Largest
I. L,"! .K#POrU *ho" <»« Society
Thirl* n*1* ̂  A,, I’*rU ol ̂™rif l,*n<'u>lnaiions Mepreseatad.

A PlourUhlng Organisation.
N*^JL0^k.corT®*,)0,1(,M10«,:
The eleventh International Chriatien

Emlcavur^ ( on vontlon, which convened
in Madison Square
Garden, lg probably
the largest religious
conference ever held
In this country. Near-
ly twenty thousand
delegates are attend-

x lug. There are many
^delegates present
from Europe, Asia,
Africa. Australia and

rRim iH r, , ,..Bk. ̂ Tln.'^irtrcee of wel-

come from Brooklyn's pastors was de-
livered by Itev. A. C. Dixon. The re-
Hponse In behalf of the trustees of the
< hrlstian Kndavor Society and dedegates
was made -by Dr. Merrill E. Gates, Ara-

College, and Rev. Pratt, pastor of
>' llliston Church, which was the birth-
place of the Christian Endeavor Society,
responded. He concluded by presenting
< hairman ( lark a gavel made from the
pulpit and corner stone of Wliliston
Church.

The annual report of General Secre-
tary Baer was presented. It stated that
the regularly recorded societies number
‘21, OHO, while those unrecorded would
bring the total to 25,000. The number
reported at last year’s Minneapolis con-
vention was 1H,*274. The total mem-
bership is 1,370,200. New York leads in

The Skill and KnnW.ntJge

Essential to the production of the most
perfect and popular laxative remedy
known, have enabled the California Fig
Syrup Co. to achieve a great success In
the reputation of Ito remedy, Syrup of
Figs, as it is conceded to be the univer-
sal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

Mslng Up thn Fnnt.
“Contrary to popular opinion, the fe-

male descendants of the Puritans have
smaller feet than those of the Cava-
liers," says Mr. William Cooper, Junior
member of an extensive New England
show factory. “We manufacture ladles’
»hoes almost exclusively. We sell most
small ones In the Northeast, moat large
ones in the Southwest — In Arkansas,
New Mexico and Texas. The Corollnas,
Alabama, Mississippi, Kansas and Ne-
braska also order a good many large
sixes. Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky, Mary-
land, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Mis-
souri buy medium sizes. The retail
trade of large cities requires more small
sizes In proportion than does that of the
smaller litlea and villages. Still, there
Is a great difference in cities. Boston
Is pre-eminently the city of smali-
looted women. Next In the order named
come Hartford, 8t. Louis, Louisville,
New Orleans, New York and Denver.
Philadelphia,, Cincinnati, Chicago, Pitts-
burg and Halt Lake City may be classed
us big-footed."

R. R. R.
DADWAY’S
fl READY RELIEF.- rt-RKl AND fMVKNM -

Colds,
Coughs,
Soro Throat,
Hoaraonoas,
Stiff Nook,

’ Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Moadaoho,
Toothaoho,
Rheumatism,

Neuraigls, Asthma,
Brulaos, Sprains,

Quicksr Than Any Known Bemsdv.
Mo niAtior how violent or «xcrurl«tluf tbr n*ln th«
Hbaumitic. Atodrtddan. luOrtn. Crtppl»d. norvoss,
Mvundtlc. or piontrpuid with dlit«ue« iu»y ufT«*r,

RADWAY'S RUDY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Eon.

INTKRN ALLY-A half to a tcMpoonlol In half a
tumbler of water will in a tew mlnuua r ure Oram p«.
Hpeama. Sour Btomarh, Nauaea, Vomiting. Heart-
burn, Nonrouaneaa, Sleepleeane«ui. Hlrk Head ache,
IS arrhea. Colic. Flatulency, and all Interoal pain*.
Malaria In 1U varion* form* cured and prevented.
There la not a remedial ax *nt in the world that

will cure Fever and Ague ana all other fevers i aided
bv RAUWAY’m PILLB) ao quickly an RAI>-
WAY’M RKAOY RKLlttF.
Hold bt all bauooian. Prlca. S3 Cant a.

TLEASANT

THE NEXT MORNINO I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
7 doctor aaya It acta (rentlv on the atomach. liver

id ', tnneya. and la a pleasant laxative. TMa drink
a made from herb*, and Is prepared for use as easily
Mtea. It la called

MADISON S^CARl OAEDBX,

Opening: the CnnnL
The moat acceptable propoaltlon that can be

made to persona troubled with chronic consti-
pation la to open that important canal— the
bowels. That propoaltlon can be carried out
by the parties Interested if they reeort to Hoa-
tetter'a Stomach Blttera, the most effective,
moat genial alterative extant. It ia the mie-

take of many otherwtae aenalhie people, that
they reaort to draatlc, or, In other worda, vio-

lent purgativoa. Without exaggeration, this la
highly injurjoua, aince anch medicament*
weaken the bowels besides convulsing both
them and the stomach with pain. Relief sought
from the Blttera comes freely enough, but they
never produce pain, exoeaalve action, or subse-
quent weakness of the bowels. Liver and kid-
ney trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack of stam-
ina and a tendency to rheumatism, are rem-
edied by this pleasant sabstltnte for drench-
ing cathartics.

Two Patriotic Ladle*.
There died recently in Hungary two

ladies who served In 1848 in the revolu-
tionary army and fought in several of
the fiercest buttles dressed in military
uniform. One of them was several
times promoted, and under the name of
Karl attained the rank of first lieuten-
ant of hussars. At this point, however,
an artillery major stopped her military
career by marrying her. The other
fought under the name of Josef, and
was decorated for valor In the field.
She mairied long after the campaign.
A Hungarian paper, referring to the
two cases, says that about a dozen
women fought in 1848 in the insurrec-
tionary ranks.

pj£T0RK0D||Q'

I used August Flower for Loss of
vitality and general debility. After

taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. Grorgb W. Dye, Sardis,
Mason Co., Ky. •

THE

In Its Worat Farm.
Brnton, Laf. Co., WIs., Doc., 1WW.

R^rv. J. C. Bergen vouches for the following :

James Rooney, who was suffering from St. Vitus

Dance in Its worst form for about 1)4 T*erx,
was treated by several physicians without
effect. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig s Nerve

Tonic cured him.

ftov«n Hard YemrtX
Chicago, III., Sept., 1888.

Since I was 11 years of age I was afflicted with
spasms, which increased in severity so that I
would lose consciousness- 1 used but one bot-
tle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and tbs
spasms disappeared for five weeks, and after
that time I used some more of the Medicine,
and now since two months I am entirely free
of uij former trouble. W. WEINSTEIN.*

FRFr^-^jgss
II LL this nio*ll« tne free of charge,

ixred unde*' his directl<

HLJN4
Fast Trains with Pullman Vsstibnled Drawing-

Room Bleepers, Dining Cars and Coaches of
latest design, between Chicago and Milwsukse
end St. Pawl and Mtnnsapofis.

Fast Trains with Pullman Vesllhuled Drawing-
Room Bleepers, Dining Cars aod Coaches of
latest design, between Chicago and Milwawkes
and Ashland and Duluth.
Through Pwiimon V-stibulsd Drawing-Room ami

Tourist Sleepers, via the Northern Pacific Railroad,
between Chicago and Portland, Oro.. and Tacoma.
Wash.
Convenient Trains to and from Eastern. Western,

Northern and Central Wisconsin points, afford-
ing unequaled service to and from Waukesha.
Fond du Lac. Oshkosh. Nsenah. Menasha. Chippewa
Fails. Eau Clairs, Hurley. Wie., and Ironwoed said
Bessemer. Mich.
For ticket*, eleerlng car re ervatione, tima,

table*, and other information, apply to agents
of the Line, or to Ticket Agents anywhere in
the United Btatee or Canada.
B. R. AIN8LIE, General Manager. Chicago. HL
J. M. BANNAFOKD. General Traffic Manager,

8t. Paul, Minn.
H. C. BARLOW, Traffic Manager, Chicago. HL
JAB. C. POND, General Passenger and Ticket

Axent, Chicago. HL

LAKE’S MEDICINE
All druggist* sell it at 90c. and-gl.OQ per

Boj one today. Lane’s Family JWedlrli
Ike bowels each day. in order to be hoi
a nscemary.

lockage.
., .... .ne move*
cr to be healthy, this

“A Woman
Best

Understands

a Woman’s
Ills.”

Thousands of
women have
been benefited
by Mrs. Pink-
ham’s advice,
and cured by her
remedies after
all other v treat-
ment had failed.
I.n/u E. Pink-
ham* s / 'egttabti

Compound has
been more successful in curing Female Com-
plaints than any remedy the world hat evei
known, including Leu*
CofYhea, -the various
Womb and Uterus
Troubles, Backache,
and is invaluable to the
Change of Life.
For Kidney Com-

plaints the compound is
unequalled. £

or •ent
?»!U nr 1-

n «>«>
----- -   Cum-- , , a,. * *

vpondrnr* frosty SMtwvmi.
A'l'lrn* i.i rniiflilnx*. S » „L ...... - '

uncquaiicu.
AU Draggid* mH It, 01

by mail. In form of l*i!
Lamm, on irrrlnt ,.t gl
Mvrr nils, liAr. t

vui* r_ 1‘ikkmam mud. On^
Lynn. Mad*.

laaai]
CURES

MALARIAL

POISON

Nature should b«

assisted to throv
off Impurities of the

blood. Nothing
does it so well, sc

promptly, or sc
safely as Swlft’f

Specific*

LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.
For three years I was troubled with mala-

tial poison, which caused my appetite to fail
and I was greatly, reduced in flesh, and lift
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial anc
potash remedies, but to no effecblcouk
get no relief. I then decided to try
A few bottles of this wonderful w ni fl-Vl
medicine made a complete and pennanen
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever

J. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan.

Our book ou Blood and Skin Disease*
mailed free. , .— Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, da

F0R SUMMER COMPLAlf'TfS
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.

HEMORDIA
THEONLY mitre CUBE. Price fl.00 by mall.

HE9I«»RDI4 CO., lie Fulton SI.. New York

[SEST POUSH lU THE WORIP.

Sl.ffiffiSlu, »nd Paint,
stain tlie hands, injure the Iron, ana burn
off. The Rising 8n n Stove Polish is Br il-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the c< -
tamer pavii fyr no tin or glass pucKa^o
with ever/ purchase. ;

HAS All AHNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TON^

number of eocieties, Illinois third, lo va
sixth. The banner for the greatest pro-
portionate societies was awarded Mani-
toba. The banner for the greatest num-
b r of societies was awarded Ontario.
Illinois was awarded the banner for
having the largest number of junior so-
cieties. ,

The report of the committee appoint-
ed at Minneapolis last year on closing
the World’s Fair on — —
Sundays was agreed
to. A resolution pass-
ed instructing the
Chairman and Secre-
tary of the conven-
tion to present the
Senate a memorial
to the effect that the
eleventh annual con-
vention of Christian
Endeavors, *20,000
strong, and repre-
senting 1,200,000 poo- m'ewkn. Chairman,
people, respectfully request that the
United States Senate in connection
with the House take such action as will
compel the commissioners of the Colum-
bian Exposition to close the gates on
Sunday, and prohibit the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors on the fair grounds.

HUtory of the Society.

The Young People’s Society of Chris-
t'an Endeavor is one of the most strik-
ing phenomena of the last quarter of the
most phenomenal century of human
history. It was born in humble sur-
roundings, amidst “the common people."
as the result of the quickening ol the
spiritual life of a Congregational Church
in Portland, Me. It was born of neces-
sity. The whole theory of the society
is that the Christian must be trained
into Christian manhood. It is the id* a
for which the industrial trailing
school stands, which teaches apprentices
how to work by working, how to use
t.olsby using them, how to exere so
hand, and foot, and eye, and brain in
order that these members may become
in the highest degree efficient and ser-
vtooable In life's vocation. It ^anleb.
2 1881, that the Hev. Francis E.C»rk,
the young pastor <> Willlsion C hurch,
Portland. Me., called Ids young people
touetiier and presented to them the con-
stltutiou of a society which It was pro-
posed to organise and ̂ he h he de-
cided to name the doling Peoples So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, and from
that the eociety has grown to Its present

^h^eqCipmont of the organisation is
simple. There are three special com-
mittees. lookout, prayer meeting and
social, and the hulk of the society s
work Is accomplished through these
channels. As the founder of the
soclotv had no idea of its gieat exjen
sive 'power in its striking adaptability
„o special effort was made to found
branches. Gradually, however, the
tame of the new organization spread
through the community and tll}0,>«h
New England. Before the close of 1^81
a Lcond “ocicty whs ostaLli.hcd at
Newburvport. Mass., and a little later a
third In another church in loitland.
Over thirty denominations are in this

cront army of young people. I he
society has fit8 stanch adherents in
everv quarter of the world. Dr. Clark,
the founder, has made two trips to the
other side of the Atlantic for The pur-
pose of putting the organization upon
a firm footing in England and on the
Continent.
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KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
gold by Drnnfrts at •! per Bottle. Gfor B&
LanreSlse.Sl.7ff. 6 Bottles for S0. m0:

<1
The Only One Ever Printed — Can -You Find

the Word?
There Is a 3-inch display advertl-ement

In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except *.ne word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a **Crescentn on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beautiful lithooiiapob,
or SAMPLES FHKE. _____ \

Not So Mysterious.

Meddling with a bottle has got many
a man into difficulty.
‘•Mamma,” said Tommy, “is this hair-

o 1 in this bottle?’’
“Mercy, no! That’s mucilage."
“Well," said Tommy, “I guess that’s j

why I can’t get my hat off.’’ — Good :

News. ___ _ _
Flowf.bs may be kept fresh for a long |

time by putting a pinch of soda in the
water in which they are held. They |

should not be g ithero 1 while the sun is ,

shining upon them, but early in the
morning or after the sun has* been down |

for an hour.

Fcntirr Fkebi.k lungs Against Winter
BLASfh With HaLK’B HoNfcY OF ROUEIIOUND AND
Tar
PiKE’B Toothache Drops Cure in ono Minute.

An alloy of 78 per cent, gold and *22
per cent, aluminum is the most brilliant
known.

If drowsy after a Rood night’s sleep there
to Indigestion aria stomach disorder which
Ik'oshuin’N IMliw will cure.

The now Archbishop of Westminster
is in favor of giving lager beer to the
working people.

E. B. WALTHALL A CO.. Druggists. Horse
Cave. Ky., sav: ‘•llall’s Catarrh Cuie cates
everyone that lakes It." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

HatpiSess grows at our own firesides,
and is not to be picked in strangers'
gardens. _

IF afflicted with 8or» Eyes, use Dr. Isa-iO
Thompson’s Eye Water. Dnunpsto sell it lio

The skeleton measures one inch le«s
than the height of the living man.

KITN __ All Fits slopovd frs* bv l>r. K II u«'s G * e • tNerw ei. NoTits after first day'* ns*. Mar-
vrlouH cures. Treat!** and gi.00 trial bottle free to
Fit cases . Send to Dr. Kline. &H Aj*h St . Phtla. Pa.

FRIEND
To Young

Mothers

^SrwiLQ l
g CHERRY
\0ITTERS..^ bOf. ,

MEDICINAL

•USE •

Makes Child Birth Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain*

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Book to “Mothero” mailed FREE.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA, GA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Z»ooo—

It la for the cure of dyapopala and Its
| attendants, slck-headache, constipa-
tion and plica, that

~ 3 EG $

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of FullniW^

Congestion. Pain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal ClrcaliUion, C3®

Warns to Toe Tipi.

•ft. HA1TM MEDICINE CO., tt L— !>. »•*'

r\R. T. FELIX UOrRAl'D A ORIE.XTAKi
If CREAM UR MAU1CAX. REACTIFIER-

ItemoTes Tan. P imp 1m. Frrckles
Moth Patches. Kart and t* labia-

foaes. and *vrry blemlrt oa
beauty .and d*L« fda>
Itection. It baa stood
th* t«t of 40 years,
and 1. to harmless
setaete It to be sura
f i is propei ly made.
Accept nu cnunier-
feltof slnitlarname.
Dr. L- A. Barer said
toaladrof itir haut-
ton (a jrtitienti. “At
you ladle* sill use
them. 1 recommend
‘Gouraud * Cl ram.*
as the loa>t ha nnful
of all the Shin prep-
araMoas.">v For sale hr aUX. Prugrtsts.nd fancy

T utfs Tiny Pills ? 1 ^ ^ .. ™
EW S’ 98% LYE

Eyesight
SAVED.

"My boy hod Kcarlet Fever
when four year* old. leanring
him vary weak aod with
blood polnoned with can-
ker. His eyes became in-
flamed. hi* sufle rings were
Inteuse, and forasvMX week*
he could uot even open hi*
[eyes. I Ixirau givlug him
HOOD'S HAKSATA-

Cllfford HU*« km»n. my j.a, which soon cur»*d
him. I know it *avcd his alxht, if i ot hi* very
life." Abbix F. BLACXMAF,*MWaahinitton street.
Boston. Mas*. ')

HOOD’S PILLS are the l»est alter-d|lmer FilU;
a**ist diifeat lop. cure headat he and btlldiume**.

ANAKK.>lSKivesiusUajl
relief, snd u anlNFAl.H-
ULK CUUK Mr 1’lLtU
PUce. ft ; at ddiggiat* or
by mail. Kanjple* free.
Address -ANlKKSIS.'5
Box mVL Nkw F<>mx City.

PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Send for Inventor^ Guide. or How to Obtiln a Patent,
ik-nd tor I'jKtst erf Fendon and BoiAity Law*.
PATiaCK O’FABHELL. WaHhluji oa, 1>. 1,

Why He Died.
“He was overheated and took a drink

of ice water. Tie soon began to com-

plain of an intense pain in his stom-

ach, and died in spite of everything

that could be done for his relief."

This is the statement that one finds

in every newspaper nowadays. It

will be repeated a great many times

during this heated term, because

people will *bc so foolish as to drink

too much Ice water while they arc
overheated. When you are in this
condition, or having exposed yourself

to a draught while perspiring freely

you feel that you have taken cold, do

not lose a moment, but get a bottle
of Reid’s German Cough and Kid-
ney Cure, and take it freely. It
contains no poisoh, but it will restore

your circulation to its normal condi-

tion, and thus relieve you of your
trouble. There is nothing else in
the market that equals it.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III.

FOR EXCHANGE
For Kaatsrn Property. Good Forming Lands.
House* and Lota. Orange Groves, etc. . located In
Southern California. For full particulars address
RALPH ROGERS. 817 West Firut Street, Loa
Angelea. C&l.

GAMILPJfAM;
rest erest'nmplex ion :cure*C'on-« ipnt iota*

Hm4 U> Fn. *. ** *w« **a au**S *<«* US|.

FAT FOLKS REDUCED

Powdered and rerimned.

* Je wtronpist eh Jpursal Ly* iqed*.
Unlike other Lye. It being a mm*
powder end packed in a can wRik
remove bie licL the conteT\t* are»
always rea ly for h*e. Will wak^
tho beef perfumed Hard Soap In 20
minute* iritkout boilino-
be«t for cleansing imste-plpaar
dJ^infectinK sink*, cjocct*. rrarb--
bg bottle*. ptJhU, tre^s
PENN A. SALT M’k'O .

Gen. Agt*., rhila.. Pa. .

fy the blood, are safe and effects** ‘h
the bent medicine known for bUMMN
ne**. constipation, dytpepaia, -I
breath, beadaclie. mental depm>fdon.i
painful digestion, bad complexion,'
and all diwaar* caused by failure of'
the etomach, liver or bowel* to per

•eeeeeeeeeeeeee#eeee« '••••••••••••

D YON A MEALY,
53 Monroe 8L, Chicago.

Will loll f th.lr newly-'.nUrpd
CaliUacu. of B«>a Inttrumenu, Uni-
fum* »nd Equipment*. 400 Pine II-
luktratiou. dncnbinc rrwrj trtiel. v--

by BanUs or Drum t'orp.,
Coaums Itutruc-tion* for Amateur Hand*
Ra.rciae* and Drum Major s Tarlio, H>
Law, *,,d a twlecled U,t of Hand Muti.

In the nick of time
comre Dutclier'e
Fly Kllle . Oer-
tain death to flics.
No more burxinjT— _ wmmm mmm, m «. | v around your ears

! or divinB at your none or collid n* with yoar eyes.
1 Use treeiy: prevent reproduction and secure peace.

; FRED'K BUTCHEfl Dm CO.. St. Illln.n.

$40,000,000
Earned by the D.-ll Telephoae Patent in Iffll. Foot
Invention may be valuable. You should protect It by

1 patent. Address lor full and intelligent addoe. froo
qf charge, XV. W. DUDLEY & ID..

Solicitor* of Patent*.
I Pacific Bldg.. *3 F St. X. W„ Wauhingfon. D.G.

Mention thU fKi ptr.

Barlow’s Indico Blue.
1 7 he Family Wash Bine, for sale by Grocdra.

KILL HER
or diving at your nose or colli d

4', a . .No. J t Oi

e n FAT FOLK
| Plso's Remedy fbt Catarrh la foeQ Beat. Fa* lest to Use. AndCheapest

C/\T/V R R H
SoM by druicgteif or malt by

K. T. IlAMlttue, W
M
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wtere we are this season. As far as quaUty ifl’
cemedweVe

1 “CO^ftRED JAPAN"

?r:

\ ud tin far as price goes, it may bedeeoribedas NO BOTTOM

m

M
IWHOLESOlffil PETIZING

We are handling the HIGHEST gWfle#
LOWES'l’ possible prices ever offewi ki

of Teas At the

Chelsea buyers.

“To examine is but to be convi

We are selling a fine grade pf ^colored J[apan at 30 cts
perib, This is an especial bm^in. Other grades to «
your taste. • -\V . vi. ^

The best quality of Tea Dust tfifr money ever offered

in Chelsea, 12 ic per lb.
i

FINE BLACK TEAS! v

Verily, merrily, more and more,
It pays to trade at ,

nt-T . A ^-.T-FTR/R STORE.

ft*

GET THE BEST!

The best is good enough
for the man who respects
himself and loves his fam-
ily. Such a man always
wants the best .....

ROftD WAGON

OR CARRIAGE

and he buys them of . .

F. STAFFAN & SON.

who also deal in Brick

and Lime.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD.

Those who use hearts tor toys doubt-

« imagine that they can be mended

when broken.- **»*:_.

Saturday last at St Louis, Annie
Carpenter, aged 22 yews, died sudden-

y trom the effects of excessive cigarette

smoking. The woman smoked three
packages of cigarettes inside of two
lours and heart failure ensued.

Chelsea, Friday; July 22, 1892.

The woman who ‘‘marries a man to
reform him” enters upon a large con-
tract, and as a rule, sooner or later
calls upon a divorce court tor a receiv

ev. Success one time in a thousand is

poor encouragement for such humau
enterprises.

The proposition to have a compre
heusive exhibit of roads, t heir con

st ruction and maintenance, at the
world’s fair, is on excellent one, and

we trust the promoters of the idea will

succeed in securing such au exhibit.

What this country needs is better
roads.

In order to satisfy a petty feeling of

anger, Pat Dorian, of Atlantic City,

N. J , gave the two-year-old child of

a neighbor, a live hard shell crab to

play with. As a result, one of the
baby’s fingers was so badly mutilated

that amputation was resorted to, and

Us under lip was also split and torn.

These men are not blow-
ing their horns for fun, but
strictly for business.

I am in the Boot and
Shoe business and you
can save money by pur-
chasing

Boots, Sims, Hats, Caps,

qg
line of me
Goods all new. Bought

at bottom prices for cash.
Store in McKune Slock.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNIJIDER.
*

and other articles in that

The body of M. A. Collins, presi-
dent of the Dallas, Texas, suicide club,

was cremated Saturday night on Ihe

shore of Lake Michigan, near Chicago.

Collins killed himself July 8th. He
left a letter directing theWhite Chapel

club take charge of the cremation of

his body. A fnneral pyre 20 feet high
8 feet wide and 18 feet long of pitched

soaked wood. The body was placed
upon this and at 10*80 Saturday night
the torch was applied to it, the
members of the club marching around
the pile and singing a dirge. The
ceremonies were kept up for five hours
after which the charred remains were
gathered and placed in an urn. Collins
wrote a letter a short time ago advo-
cating the placing of booths in various

places where persons who were tired
of life could go and shufle off this
mortal coil.

!**?

nlng for dogs in_ R
noiicable iSjsenliWjf the canine ele-

ment in the village streets, while the

price of clothes line and dog muwles
ia at eftdilyjpiNimcing.~- Dexter Leader.

Edward Rogers, fp*
Uflnty-ooe yeai editor of the Jackson

Citizen, who hdlfelnce then worked at

th^0Mei*4»ro Arbor, ba. been nr-
for weeny la Grand KepMu.

Strong drink Jnw been the ranee

ownfejl. ,B«ft>re the Mquor effected
his brain lie was a brilliant wrltenp^-

Aon Arbor Argus.^ Lemmon has on exhibition in
Coetello’s store a potato that is very
tonea of a curiosity in lu way. It i«

white- star variety and upon be-

t under the paring tuite by Mrs.

n Tuesday, disclosed within it#

center, entirely iecluded from the air,

a nidely growing potato about half as

the old one. There were no
upon It and so far as the eye

ver, the growing bulb hail no

whatever with the parent

ou explain the “whyness?”

ws.

the Chinese laundry man
city, in jumping oft’ a car on

railway. Sunday evening,

serious He 'vas re-
from Y^wSrSPSnd jumped ofl‘
of the moter car, keeping hold

railing, lie fell ahd was drawn

the car, the trailer passing over

hlin. r The right lag and -thigh ftoere

badly crushed and the left leg broken

H|^fhsed to allow his right leg to Jta
amputated. A Chinese doctor from
Chicago was sent

come and Lqe Wing’s countrymen pro-

pose taking him to Chicago to see the

doctor there.— Ann Arbor Argus.

That children possess courage is
shown by the actions of two who ar-
rived in this place last Saturday night.

Peter Foster, a resident of. this place

up to t(ie past year, rriet with a sad ca-

lamity about five years since when his
wife died with the fever and left him
with a family of motherless children.

Mr. Foster succeeded , in keeping his

children together and provided ‘ for
them a peaceable home until he took
unto himself a second companion, I
when Bedlam commenced to reign.
About a year ago they removed to
Chicago, where their home has been
anything but inviting. The Fourth
was spoilt in this place by' Mr. and
Mrs, Foster and upon their return to

Chicago, Mrs. Foster used up a large*
surplus of brute strength upon a little

boy and girl aged respectively 10 and

13 years. Wednesday morning the
children proceeded to the Lake Shore

railroad track and started lor Tekou-

sha. They walked a distance of about

forty miles the first two days, with-
out anything to eat but thistle blows

which they picked by the way. Fri-
day night they were accosted by an

unknowu benevolent man at the depot

at Portsmouth, Ind., and upon learn-
ing their story, purchased for them

supper, lodging, breakfast and tickets

to Cold water, where they arrived Sat-

urday evening. Without anything to

eat they at once started for Tekonsha.

H. G. Sebring, who happened to be
returning from Cold water, overtook

them south of Girard. The little girl

had given out and her brother, still
three years younger, was making a

bold effort to carry her, Mr. Sebring

at once gave them room in his buggy,

and, with sore bare-feet, hungry, al-

most clotheless and bold marks of
their inhuman boating yet upon them,

they arrived here about ten o’clock

Saturday night. They are in the hands

of relatives and if their parents are

wise they will keap away trom Tekon-

sha and make no inquiries. Mr. Fos-

ter is hardly excusable from blame, as

he is getting $3 per day at carpenter

work, and ought to have been able to

provide the children with at least
something to eat and wear.— Tekon-
sha Cot, to Union City Loca4).
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Ge13|H. Kcrrtpf

You can buy
H * V*.- "v A *

altlymmer goods At cost t* clean
up stock.

Tin© paeans all summer tfoods
arid at these prices, you will tret
them only at the Busy Store.* ; , . • : V ^ % , k .«, • A : rf ... **'*>vv • ' •' * j£H! H T« i » v ’ J y"'- 1 ^ ̂

GEO. H. KEMPE

IF you are going to paint it will pay you to call and find
j out our Prices for thjjJ

BEST PASTE PAINT MADE In earth
iU.'Jk'

also on Liquid Painjk Rock Bottom PriceB on Oil/Refrig-
eratore. Ice Cream Ffreezere, Gasoline Stores and Clgmiaera tore, Ice Cream

HOAG & HOLMES.
ntg’aoountrymeu piu jjQ^i^^^j^^pojitauJorAngust; a.d.ihw.hIx montx fri>»ing-r-t|iaCo«opontau, for August;

fust ftie sort of reading matter for a

midsummer afternoon— fh 11 of attrac-

tive illustrations; scenes and life in the

far off’ Phillipine Islands, with an ex-

perience of an earthquake; photograph#

pu the Atlantic Bc^eh accompanying

a charming sketch of Jersey’s “tSalt

Water day,” by Hamlin Garland;
charming Spanish bits by the artist
Chase; lovely vistas and enticing groves,

illustrating a California Farm Village

in which Col. Fitzsimmons describes

the growth and development of a
model community of fruit farms. Of
the fiction Henry James, “Jersey Villas”

makes delightful midsummer reading
and there is an odd story of southern

life, while curiosities of musical litera-

ture will furnish a half hour’s enter-

tainment for every lover of muisc;

English high society is always an in-

teresting scene in high life when dis-
cussed by oue who is of it, and knows
it thoroughly, Henry Arthur Herbert

ofMucross, formerly an officer of the

guards and an M. P., gives iu an ia-
terlaiuing way the cause of the revolu-

tion which has taken place in the so-

ciety of London during the past thirty

years. Even Murat Halstead's de-
scription of the convention at Minne-

apolis is breezy and bright, and the
beautiful photographs which illus-
trate an article ou bridges and bridge
building would attract a very unscien-

tific reader. The one heavy article of

the number is that of the famous Eng-

lish writer on Evolution, St. George
MivLrt. : It is part of the discussion iu

which he seeks to harmonize the prin-

ciples of Evolution with the doctrines

ot Christianity — one of the most im-

portant series of papers ever produced

in a magazine, and attracting the wid-

est attention among religious ami sci-

entific minds, both in England and in
this country.

month* from iimwawwerva
for creditor* -to present their ctot ma amUnst the
estate ofCthaniel Wlllaey late of mUd eounty
deceased, and that #11 creditors of said da-
ceased are required to present their claima to
said Prohate Court, at the Probate offlee In the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow**
ance.on or before theluth day ofNorembernext,
and that such claims will be heard before raid
court, ou the Ikth day of August and
on tbe l'1 tli day of November next. -at ten
o’clock In the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, .dun Arbor. May !»; A. D. 18W.

J. Willard Bahhitt. Judge of Probate

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The uodersluged having been restored to

health by slmide means, after suffering for sev-
eral years with a severe lungalfectlon. and that
dread disease.Coiisumutiou. /# anxious to mak.
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure .

To those who desire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy of the prescrlptiou used,
which they wljl find a sure cure for consume*
tlon. Asthma. Catarrh. Bronchitis and all
throat and lung Maladies. He hopes all suffer
ers will try his remedy as It Is Invaluable
Those desiring the prescription, which will,
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Lank. Brooklyn. New York

For th^ Mountains and by the Sea Shore

[rowsy August afternoon, the

limmering through the denge

ff the broad spreading beech-
figure lying upon the grass

Michigan Henik,

The Niagara Falls ̂ hute,

TRAINS LEAVE;
East— 5:04, 7:15, 10:21 a.m. 8:48, p

Wwrr— 10:10, a. m. -6:18, 9:68 p

liipans Tabules cure the blues.

Ripaus Tabules euro scrofula.

Ripans Tabules.* pleasant laxa

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
A gentleman having been cured

Prostration Seminal Weakness. Promt
cay. and all the evil effects of early Indlt
ami youthful folly. Is anxious to tin
toothers the simple method of SE
To those who wish. and will give
symptoms, he will send (free) by return mail,
a copy of the recipe so successfully used In his
case. Address.ln eontldanee. J AMK8 W. PH
NBY. 42 Cedar Street. New York.

PINK-

THE
.V

STANDARD OFFICE

is^
THE PLACE

- TO GO FOR

JOB PRINTING.
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